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CALGARY .(CP) - -  Greyhound I~  dlq~ote.in Western unto-Windsor-Detroit, Mieh.', Toronto-Buffalo, N.Y., Western C~sada, which depend almost -e~.tireiy m . 
Canada have stoppec], sellifig tickets na lo~ runs in prep- "WJonipeg-Farso~ 1%1.t)., and V~conver.-Sesttle~ Wash., Greyl~md.passenger and fre~ht ~'vicm, will be the living einuso. - -. • • . . . . .  , -+ " Union members hod previously rejected a 27-per-cent .
aratiou for a shutdown of scrviecs Wedaesday, services will.continue. Drivers on those ~GOu~s: are no~. hardest hit. . . - • + . . . . . .  - wage increase, ever. three years, offm~ by the compa~: : 
• Ahout 1,,400 Greyhound Bus Lines Of Canada employees, covered by the contract under dispu~. , . . . -  Both Sides<indicated Mmd~v that they are prepared for Under that i)ffer, beginning with a 9.5-per-cent reirouctive " : 
memb~s of the Amalgamated Transit Union, Local 1374, Theusion served strike notice last Thursday and federal, an":~tonded strike. 
• wilIwalkoutat midn~httoniaht to back contract demands, mediator.Don Crabbe of Vancouver.has been unable to ,,In a nuisheil the ~mion isusldn8 far too much maney," year.to Jan"i'L 't°prated rivers w°uld make abent I ~ M ' 5 0 0 .  this. 
it will be the first strike by Greyliound workers in Canada bring tho two sides bal:k to the bai'gninin~ table. Tysonsaid+ "We're simply n~ ready to meet these e~- Theunian~vants toret~ina Cost.of-livis~g clause, in place. 
since ~.won haraaining rights in 1947. •. for about 30 years, but Greyhound wonts to abolish iL The the} Bill Palesch, theunton's financial secretary, said picket c~sive demands.!' . : . . . .  , , . 
"We don't want o'see any of'our passoages~s.stranded so lines will go up at 6 a.m. local times W~l~esday at bus But un~on president Bob Saadnon retorted: 'We really union also wants a company commihnent to. chon~e its 
'we have decided to stop selling Uckeis ou long runs," Bruce 
Tyson, Greyhound caiman ~ee~'esldent, ~d~Monly  depots aoress wm~m Caon~.  . . ~w't w~m~ind why .~~m.  ~nY .made a ~mi i l ion ~ '~an~' toacco lmt for~.~~m 
~L r . :' , "': '. . ~:' ""." . . . . .  '. Henhidthekllgkeofflc . lai lybelinsaimidnightl .on~hthut- profit last year an IP.50 ~ in esles." , . " is a flat 50 pe! celit of mY.. " : , .  - i- ' 
,,You can+stl male it to Edmmton today but u l  to To.i. ddv~cs'outeathehiahwaysatthaitimewilrcompletethoir , Saarinen"said'tbe,uni°~'mnden°~off°rt o reopen Aswell,'.theuni0nwantsanimproved.penolmpinn"be- 
ro~to." " ",-." • . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  runs.., " ' . - ne~ottstionS Monday 10~J~Be..Crabbe told the union, on nause the presen/.on~ is woefully inadequate," SaaHne~ 
Greyhound'canada, a ~Ulzidiary:of+ the':tJ.S.-bosed ,,Wehavenointent]anto-incmvenienceourpasseagers,,,- Friday that the compans~ wanted the union to drop several said.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ceotrect demands before it would reopen talks. Saarinon said some of the improvements the union wants 
Greyhound Bus Lines, is based in Calgary. Palesch said. 
TykousaldaiiGreybeundrunshotweanVancouverand , While travell .ers in maJor centros can switch to Via Rafl ;,Andwetoldhimwearbnoti~adytodreptheJnwithout have long been .eushri~d in i l vdou , , I L 'ont raets - iw i th  
Toronto will l u t  down whon the strike beainobut tbo.To" treim'and plashes, hundreds.of small commanit]es in • anadditio0alofferoranaasureoceofsuchonoffer." G~beond in  theU.S. - . ' . . . .  " ' * " 
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Year of Disabled.. is of littlelhelp 
• .By MICHAEL HOWLETr 
• . Hmdd BinffW~ilec 
".A]thml~b 1981 + may be the 
United ]tqatiorm icer, of the 
D isab led ,  Gerda  
Nyehyp~'o f  the Kitimat 
Workshop fo r ' '  the 
Handicapped has not found 
"this year's operations 
different from any other. 
In fact, Nychylpdruk has 
eecnontered more trouble 
Ibis year than usual from 
the District of.Kit]reaL 
Beisg kmaiedin a~z l  ni 
Kl t imat ,s  Riverlodse 
+'file, ~.~trlet >wlmtl ::for 
7'~.,.~:: to-:"~ : ~ +  
• . . . .Wl~n ~ the.. , - ,o ld .~A l~an.+ 
~o~i .were  renovmd 
in 197u, the district took 
away about a thi~cl of the' 
workshop's area for storage 
and do, bled its rent. • 
Since that time, they have 
had to put up with fire and 
' electrical imqmmfloms, and 
feel that • only the 
desiip~tian as the year of 
the disabled has stopped the 
d~mct from r~immm their 
Slice even further. • 
wor~hop em~ 
throush a ministry of 
• human resources ~'a. nt and 
raises money itself through 
its handicraft,. Imsketry, ' 
. ecwin~, and quilt sales, u 
well  as .through its 
im~no~inS, coniraet silk: 
screen .lXinU~ bremen. 
The main source of its 
• income is through sales of 
old clothing in the thrift 
~hop which occupies the 
front bait of the Riverled~e 
ictiity and served over 
1,000 customers last year. 
: ~ ' .  ~ . . . . - -  . - . , 
includto~provislomnwlor ~strjct the ,,-ira nXlm.e  bofore them, however+ is " thattbo.deni~=nflou'ofthle 
whoelchair access before lncurrld when such. i lmtof  public, edacallon- year as the "Year' of the 
streets are curbed, are pro~d0m'.areaddedafter Although the District o f  DisablM"willwelgh~little 
intended to both aid the wmtha s~hoea completoi Kitimat al~ears to have more heavily . upon the 
handlcappedsmd to save the The main task which lles . taken it liahilY, it is hoped public consoiomnesa, 
i 
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The B.C. Medical 
Association wi l l  ask  its 
members to fill out formal 
papers decisrins their in- 
tention to .OPt .out of 
med/ca~. ,as a club-to 
bolster its demands for an  
improved 19el fee inmmm. +,
from me pmv~chd. S0V- 
ernmmt. ~. 
terence followlng'a strategy 
session Monday ulSht, 
association president Dr. 
Alex MandeviBe said the" 
same . .numbers would 13,5 per cent 'for the two - 
supporL; opting OUt of. years. .. -+  
medicare," he said. "We hope " that the 
Talks are scheduled for minister will have 
today, in Victoria but something reasonable to 
Mandeville ~said earlier offer," M~ndeviHe said, " I f  
Monday. he holds out little • hodoeou't, we will be mldn8 
hope that the meetin~ with all the doctors available in 
Henith~IniderJ im Nielsen British c~umbla~to attend 
will lead to a settiememt, me annual m~etin~: In  
p ro l l , ,+  3,7oo: fes. PenUctoeu .- 
foreervtee doctors have- "We wmdd+: 0rl~inlr, e 
boe. ,~  for • e.o-per- m~.m'ce+er f+r use + day 
cent ~ 1  ~ f~ .  ~t  we.think it.is important 
The.govcrnmeat's last t~at 8s many 'are~there 8s 
BCMA hopes to have papers offer .was .is.3 per cent, 
from more thmz 80 per ce~t . which Mondeville says is 
of B.C. dectors .by the • ac.UiaUy'less than its first 
assoc iat ion 's  .genera l  cffer0flS~2perceatforl~01 
meeting in Peatictun May becausethatinvoiveda two- 
14. .  year a~.ment  "with~ the 
"When we uske~ the second-year increase set at 
immable, xt in important for 
the-future o f  medicare in 
B.c.. and+ ~e +tare of 
m edleal~ practice in the 
The government in- 
~roduced i IZll earlier this 
members about balance- 10.7 per ce0t. month to outlaw extra- 
mmwe sot the,m~ o~ ~ :~ ~m m+ av~g,.of+~ ). ~ ~:~ do~,.,. 
Wet d . .  +_ . , . .+  
Welders at Amun'a bytheCumdmmAm~U0n Theban wants a mop 
Kitimat Works StollPed of .  smelter ' and Allied putto overtime for p0tllne 
wock Friday after a dispute Workers~ (CA6AW).,' said 
with management over union spokesman Wiho 
health conditions in : the Papoulnck. Aceords~J.'. t~ 
W~¢kplace. Papenbreck, , ' the action 
The workers' in the was . a spodtun~oea 
welding shop of Buildin~ expresslon of  Workers 
stopped work at I0 a.m. dianffectlon "with the 
Friday due to their company 's  "c lean .up  
. ~vorkers,: enforcement of 
existing WeB feudalism, 
rut-perteds aner ~pa~pot 
operations, reduction of 
potrnom hours from 48 to 40 
inure per ,We~ end u 
definite schedule set for 
" rep~ks  and  imp~,emmmis. 
d issat i s fac t ion  ~wlth efforts." . .TO I~ made to thd 
c lean l iness  rout ines  Union and .m~.  amour _ work~. .  • ' , 
ob~.vedinme~:)~n +mci~ =e =ht f i~+o ~ . . ,  . .  
a.m., Alesn allowe~ the mept th l sweek~a The l i s lddemen~IHm :. 
workers to stop w ~  and + list of nine demands wideh the walk-out Friday, 
to dean up the shop.', was im~eatod to Alems ;. ~-J~toato with.  "the 
~e dispute arme naa  executives" by CASAW pob l l~ i lunof l l~f lndtn~ 
resnitofthaflndinp, ofthe Wednesday. . theWCBhealthntudy.  
.. j ":. ...+~'~;; ..._. , " recent ly  completed  
Workers' Compensation 
Board (WCB), study in to  
'health condiUons at Aka~.  
That study found that  
~lders  in the shops 
pots are repaired ure  
sub~,ctod to weld~ fume. 
which exceed perml~b le '  
levels. The study 
. . . .  /..+.+ +. 
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.~momh the- workshoP: 1 
:an handle up to 10 disabled 
~r~ns'  under Its present 
itaffin~ an.d .. funding 
u-ran4sements, it is utilized 
~y •only four • mentupy 
retarded adults at pr~eaL 
Partdf the problem lies in' 
access to the site. Although 
lho w~r~hop does have a .  
whaelhair ramp, it does 
not have a veldele wlleh 
can transport wheelchairs 
from their homes 'or die 
-he.tatto m.e ~o~ mm 
"Hippy Wandere~" bus at. 
the hospital only t rampar is  
Ilmree+imllenis at~a time and 
has strict limits placed upon 
111 use. As a result, potontinl 
users o( the facility are at 
present" unable to reach it. 
The districthas set up an 
adviz~'y commiltee which 
it in the process of 
evaiuat]'ng all of the 
faeilitles and resources 
found In Kit]mst.,Part Of its 
~ ~.emkdm.tm~be Classifieds " Pages 6&7 
. . . . . .  -= + ~.+,  .. tsien to imixov~ the quality | " 
n + - -  +~ " . . . .  ~ +~n ~+  + ++ ~ " "+ m the  ~ i  I Comics +and Ann Lenders Page 8 
> ~+~ ~ weklers acl/ou was I ' 
-+' +~5~i~ " lepl  and f u l l y ~  l ~ , i. :Spring.cleanup 
. ~ + . ~ ~ ~ L ~ %  ~j~+~ .~p~ - - - - -  
Gerda  . ychyporuk  ( le f t ) ,ns l rud ,  Mar ia  two  outf i ts in K i t lmat which  do co. nt[ac.t Al+mn l l~~-"~ New+"page: .. + 9
Fur tado  In' s i lk -screen pr in t ing  techn iques  pr in t ing '  of  th is  type,  cus tomers  mc use  + m 
I Art 
mm ~ 
at  the  K i t lmat  Works l lop  fo r  the  K i t lmatPhotoand A lcan ,  fo r  whom Mar ia .  iplans 
Handlcap l~d.  The 'workshop IS one el on ly  Is  Pr int ing ,hls gym shllff, n - - + + -  0at ,e+, :  i. ' 
its move  
Kitimat  hospital built for future CANUCK o . .m= _ ~ of,Canada, Ltd, North r Ameria= ~una sub- 
ByBECKY~LON' . ,  offfremlibe~ioftbothll~d ' : s t ray  structure "llke perhaps evou including an aldisryofAl~nAlumlnlum 
lew where  "adopted home" for semor Uemklmm+r~P , floor, in two it We. retreat ~ +.:Skeenuv , i ~ ~ ~ ~ +  
mandate is - to make • ~b°~ptl~l has been 
recommendations which ~ utilized throughout its 
would ;help to avoid h i s to ry . . . ' '  
mq3emive dupllcatinu of _ in an attempt to make up 
services and achieve 8 for this, the fourth, floor i l  
Kit]matGener/dHospltai ndturusdovertoestonded, r |identscenget@uisideby, citizens which will 
' '+ care. ' themadv~..' them to l ive with u inmuy, is i s le  enough ~, me a 
eemmuulty twice its me. , ' . . . . . . . . . _  . ~ eked if Kitimot .~tl~yemm~ol~,,Grsen 
tlan ~ me peuenm m me tinin Built at a time wl~ou the " _ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " res idmts bad any Inlm predicts that. Kiflmat will 
,,m,t~t~n ~'lOthnat was ' a~mm,  umt ere ~rom the nlano for a new ~ need more-intermediate 
•-- . - ," -~ to rea~ 3~.~0e Terrace,and manhandled ~torm care  facility in care for ils ofitzaniwbo are 
rmml~ and the I I~ lml~ 8reUS. KJtJmat its4~ b fill q'~.e~ce Gr~ nJd h~ nMM'e ~ more ~ TO 
industry was feeling flush u yam~ community and is received me, phone call stay in town rather than 
mat  .o4[ Manitolm inwe 
a letter of inteht 
.kp~ut~ the .~rt of a 
leaelb~Ity- Study into 
alundnum smeller eea- 
strueitou In Manitoba. 
~00,000 toene a year 
TRUCK RIgqTAL LTO. 
Sto ica l '  ' 
nMaUq~m~o tm~ 
I q ~  - I 'S~IS  - Cm~ Ib lm 
41~J~ ~ i t ,  Ter race  4n4 '0  - ~ I s0  
' 635"4687 ' - -+"  ' ' "  ' 
bitter co.ordinatioo and 
atilization of existing 
just beilnnihg to need. asking how much ; use. move. away+ plant would, employ 8b~t ~, ,, i ~ " ' " '  • 
factlitiec for its own elderly Kitimat would h ive for a . Exten4ed care patients 700 people and use hydro , . + • ~ .. al f l f  i l l l  . . . . . .  i~  
and dinabled.. Jack Green, new. facility. ' ~.,..' need "medle~d ~ n ,  fad|it]as ~ndy  owned by / ' -  . . " . . . . .  .' • +11 
0. - . . ,  "0 . . ,m. . , ,  - . .  . -  " . ' - -  ",--. ' ' d Mar t  [ ! Westend Foe 
people in the ha~ care mnemedlcaiattentiouare undChiefExeculivoOffk:er II dOnta . . . . .  , ,  ' 7days  | 
• l " • m . , , k , '  | In intormedls~ cars f leldtolcarn~ithowmush ab le  to look after 6 ,30am p +.  . . .-. it mean. to a pen~ to be ~mumlve¢ !. of cacao- ~kl me m.~ 
uble in remain is tlmir home Wbtle 8keenuvlew is wouklnetimvebcenmade I " ,  "~ .... '~, ' / ) -  l 
- .  " " - - - ' - " "  I W.ten+d -Serv|ce n 
pushing +-: to' ,  eut back is p lanned for Terrnce, studies I~t  an aluminum | • i ?h~rs  + 635 '7228 | 
institutional ears, '  ~ilmmre are n¢  pleas for smelter " could be | + . I i  
Glilreeb~ inel~dinfJ extended care economically viable in | .  "We Satisfy Tummy & Tank i 
mni~t~"  3 -  OAYSAVeAR"  ,, ~ care,' lacilitiee In t]m new imft. • q~. 
r,,cllities. 
The Kit]mot Advisory 
.~0mscil for the Disabled and 
.he ,  Reffional Advisory. 
~mmgl for the Disabled will 
~e m~ prumisth~p to  
:he district' committee. 
their p~is ,  such , t  
rmted outto dse~re for. 
their offices, b l l~t floor 
ts rented out to~ tho Cldld 
Develepmout Caners, and 
pa~t d theth~ hour is need 
to house extended care 
peUente. 
Pive years afro the unit 
was in empty shell, walled 
hospital kdminletrntor, said 
, that now thore is even a + 
slnnil wnit]ng list for space" l~Ple bea~ 
• Green said that the able in re ain is their ho e • 
pvermnent's policy is to 
mix all levels of .care in 
that "actual ly they're 
rather hard to mix." 
Gre~ .described an ideal ' says future Irends will be 
intermediate uult as n one towards, home 
. . . . . . .  ~ .d  ~mll+lPrll"llll",~.lt,+'llmllpll'lllll'v 1 T . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~..l+,l%jl.,illmdCl,~=.+Id.+..,l~+,,~ . . . . .  ban ]nl rm + - m ..... " . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ t ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~  
~: Pap  2,"rha mraM.;_.T.u~, ay, ~or.ll 2~,, )vs~ 
doily, hmoldl 
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Budweiser selling 
well in Canada 
• TORONTO (CP) -- off after a big marketing ,
.Nobody in Canada cares for push, but fizzle in a few 
U.S. beer, riBht? weeks. 
Not necessarily, thought "The brand will even- 
the marketers at John tualiy settle out with a more 
Labatt Ltd. of London, OnL, or less stable market 
which introduced a share," Widdrington said. 
Canadian version of Bud- ,,Butweden'tlmowwhatwe 
weiser, in Ontario three could sell if we had enough 
weeks ago. product." 
Following up its anccess 
~' Labatt president Peter - in  Ontario, Labatt i n -  
Widdr inSten  cons iders  it the  . t reduced Budweiser in 
most successful new brand Quebec two week~ inter and 
• launched in recent history, sold out its inventory in a 
grabbing seven per cent of day. 
the beer market - -  a ThefactthatBudweiseria 
stunning figure by brewing already the world's largest 
industry standards, selling brand of beer and is 
And, with the summer-' heavily advertised on U.S. 
television gave it a :beer drinking season early 
~ bare, the timing could not be 
: better. 
In fact, Labatt says it 
::might be hard-pressed to 
i: meet summer demand for 
• ~Budweiser, promoted in' the 
U.S. as the Kin8 of Beers. 
The beer industry has 
seen  overnight wonders 
tremendous tart in the 
market, Widdringtun said. 
Beverage analyst Susan 
Keshano of Wood Gundy 
Ltd. of Toronto said Bud- 
weiser has maintained a
five to six per cent share of 
the market in Sas- 
katchewan, where it has 
been available for nine 
::before - -  brands that take -months. 
r , , (  j - !  
_ • , . ,  . . 
OTTAWA 
by RICHARD GW¥ 
OTTAWA - Late inMay ormore probably in June, Pierre 
Trudeau may resign an.Prime Minister after suHering, for 
the first time in his life,'utter and total defeat.. 
Or, at about he same time, heresy be aecinimed an the 
must creative Prime Minister since Wilfred Laurier and 
John A. Maednnald, and soar to a peak of ' ~  
popularity he's never before equbiisd" 
tour to six weeks after their April 28 hearing of file ease 
against Trudeau's constitutional package by the ei~t 
"dissident" provinces, the n~ne Judges of the Supreme 
Court of '  Canada will deliver their verdict. 
If the judges decide, even by the nsrrowect ~ margins - 
"It only takes one goal to win the Stanley .Cup," as Justice 
Minister Jean Ch'etien ha~ said - that what Trudeau is 
doin8 and the way he is doing it are legal, then he wins 
everything. 
The eoqtitutiosal battle will be'over, no matter that 
some premiers, sach as Alberta's Peter.Lougheed, have 
said they will fight on "because Trudsau's constitutional 
puckago, even if within the letter of the law, still breaches 
the spirit of federalism. Tredeeu would get his laglalatinn 
quickly through the Parliament at Ottawa, and as quickly. 
thrungh the British Parliament at Westminster. He may 
• even reach his loag-imught Now Jerusalem by hin0riainal 
target of July 1 Canada Day. 
The constitutional battle will he over as definitively, but 
with an entirely different outcome, if~ nine jndgas decide 
in favor of the provinces. 
Trndean would have no choice but to rmigo. The 
Supreme Court would have ruled that-Trudeau, ~er the past 
year, has tried to subborn Parliament' the provinces,and 
the British Parliament, into being im'tiea to an illegal act, 
as his critics all along have claimed. It would mean as well 
that Trudnau, by ntubbernly pursuing his p r iv~ obseaslnn, 
has wanted an entire year. during which hla'~q,~r~mm.~ent 
could have addre~ those problems, uch us inflati~m---~d' 
employment, wh/ch affect Canadians. far mote directly 
than do eo/~stitutional abetractiens.. 
Others besides Trudean either will win eve~ or be 
left with nothing. Conservative Leader Joe Cl~ark has 
almost as much to win, or  to lose. So do the provincial 
premiers, both the eight who oppose Trudean and the two, 
Ontario's Bill D~/vis and New Brunswick's Richard' 
ifatfleid, who support him. " . 
Clark has staked his leadership ca the couetitutimal 
struggle. If it goes his way be will have made it a lmost  
} 
I _ 
:impoaible fop hls critics to ~h im.  fruit'•goes:the . 
0tl~.way, Clarkwill have taken the Conservatives do~a 
i pulitinal Hind-alley, Just as did the late John Dlefonhaker 
when he oppose!l, tothe ~nit and beynnd, ~ new Maple 
Leaf flag in 1964. AS went Dlofenl~aker, so will go Clark. 
If the dissident premiers win, they'll have proven their 
case that Canada is a .  decentralized federation of 
"autcnnmous communities '', in "the phrase of the" 
Newfoundland Supreme Court. They will be able to trade 
future CooStitutio~! change for .jurisdiction (fisheries, 
natural resources), and to establish their ight to "opt out" 
of nnlioual programs, uch a~a Charter of Righto. 
• If ii~+i~mierk lose, Trudenu will have given substunco t
Ids old slogan of"One Canada". Victory would give bim the 
momentum on other federal-provincial fnmte, such an the 
Ottawa-Alberta oil war. The provincea, almost certainly, 
would have lost their last chance to expand their 
t 
. ~ . , . .  
• . . .  ' 
cir~mstenec~ Tmdeau has created b~ .Ms mf f l : l~  
determination to force through constitutieanlenan~ n ms 
own terms, it isn't in the least unusual. 
Today's political eirctm~tsncss are_ abnormal. The  eely 
equivalents in modern political times are the dramatic 
evonia Trudeau himself stage-managed by his resignation 
a~l  then return as Liberal leader late in 1979, and the 
melodrama of the collapse of the Dlefenbaker's 
gavernment in .1963 after his own cabinet ministers had 
on him during the"Night of the Long Knives,. , 
Since lastsummer when Trudeau began his LoagMarch 
toward a new co,stttution, hanied all the way by the. 
guerilla tactics of the dissident provincial premiere and of. 
the federal Conservatives, the ebb and flow of political 
forttmes has been more extreme, more abrupt and mere 
extravagant than in recent memory. 
Individuals u~known a year ago, like Saskatchewan 
juriMietice. AlthoughTrudeau has prmnised.to ~.ld fut.m? Alinmey.General Roy Romanow, have become household 
comtitutlannl talks, these are unlikely to get anywhere:* tomes..Equally, Saskatchewan Premier Allan Binkan~, 
Trndean'may noIoager be arouhd; his ouecessor may not lnng judgs.d4be ablest of the premien, abruptly-has lost 
be interested; anyway, everybne will be too exhausted, respect and credibility, es much in thecapitais°fbls feU°w- 
For all Canadians, the stakes, at one step removed, are premiers as in .Ottawa. 
considerable. Either we will get a new comtituion, or we.  • Last summer, quick constitutional success ~seemed 
wea'L ' certain for Trudeau. He came" chargiag cut,from Iris 
c, eu~ganew ~tit,~tion~mean, rora'at~t,~endto Uiump~'in the Quebec roferendm with the pubUc b~x L 
all the'talk. More profoundly, it will mean a far greater .~ him and with the Premiers on the run. , ' 
change in our political system than has yet been recognized 
generally. 
One the Bill of Rights has been entreuebed in the 
eemtitution, disadvantaged Canadians, such an the 
handicapped, women, native peoples, cultural and racial 
' minorities, Will be able to press their, suits against 
discrimination-in, the courts. The handicapped, for 
e~ample, may be able to demand that all • pub l i c  
transportation, from Air Canada 747e to municipal buses, 
be re-equlpped for their particular needs. The Canadian 
tradition'of political compromise and of creative muddle 
may become overlain with Amarican-style Juridical 
co~t i0e  as individuals and groups seek to. ~.drese 
f~,dr grievances, not in Parltam,mt and ~ provincial 
lagislatures, but in the courts; 
Other Supreme Court decisions have been freighted with 
political significance. In '1976, the Court ,;oofirmed' the 
legality of Ottawa's wage and price cnntrois legislation. In 
1979, it supported the provincial claim that Trndceu's 
propmal in cbeage the Senate. by nnilate~al federal 
legislation was illegal. 
Never before, though, will a decision of the judges decide 
the political futm'~ of so many of the ceuMry's most 
important public officials. Their deelaratlam, w~ther for 
the majority or the minority, will be sorutt0ined as netblag 
they have said or written before has been. Their motives 
will be c~uestioned. Note will be,taken for lmtanee, that 
Chiof Justice, Brits Lsakin couaistentiy has sup~, tbe .  
federal side, While .Mr: Juatico Jean Beetz (once a'coli~,gno 
Trudenu at the University of Montreal, ironically), as 
oumistant!y hus favernd the provinces, r 
The unusual aspect to the Unprecedmtod imponznce of
the deepen of .the nine jud~ce is that in the political _ 
t~ . , ,  
• quickly, things came apart.. Trudceu lost momentum?t 
the September federal.provincial cenfermge whea a 
"mole" (still undetected) leaked a cynical.sounding fede~l 
stra1~agy paper that ended ~th'a smart-alwAy qnotatian 
h~m'Machinveili. Re turned public oplainn (64 percent 
.nocecdlng to Gallup) array frem the way he was doing 
th in~ although not from what he actually pr0pmed to do 
by imposing closure to cut of constitutional debate in the 
Cmnmoes. He misjudged the extent, and depth, 
opposition to him atom8 British MPs at Westminster. 
As always, Trndenu re~vared, He ~cl~aaged elansm in 
the Bill of Rights to win support of his critics -.civil 
libertarians, women, the disabled, native POOPles, When 
debate resumed in the Commons, the Comervatives ran out 
of ~ to say. Opinion at Wcotminstsr shifted to 
'rrudenu's ide. The Manitoba Court of Apnoal ruled in his 
favor, and against the provinces in the first of their suits 
against the eonntltutlanol package. 
AS always alse, TrudeeUover-esttmated hia stren~h. He 
misjudged the ability of the Conservativea to organize 
to sustain a fililmster to prevent him from ~ in a 
motion to limit the con,stitui/onal debate, as a politically 
acceptable alternative to impasiag closure again. The 
Nowfonndland Supreme Com't ruled tmanimensly in favor, 
of the provinces. 'The eight premiers claimed in a tok~x'tQ 
Tmdeau to have'a .gr:eed en a '~new Canadian patrintina 
p lan"  and demanded'that e meet with them to create a 
"made in Canada cnastitutinn". • , 
This time, his opponent underestinmted Trudesu. From 
a dead .halt, he moved bank, then sideways, and then 
forwards ngaln~ 
++ 
. . . .  Under presanre from. Trudeau; the+ Comervativm,.wb0u 
!!10"lM'elnieiqfgatbered at his 24 SUasex Drive re~aence um/  controfled by Ottawa', ii~lnding u~m, /mnc~rm,  en: 
:!June amfd the eu~orin that followed the  Quebec Ottawa is willing to offer some centr d over,the inshore 
~!refo .r~dum, they launched an intemlve series of talks they fmhery but not ocean stocks and won't 8ire up licensing. 
. ,~., . ' Caucnnalleloagha~be~divided(Ontario~PssUpporttho' 
d ' 1 l • i. Alt]~ghCt~kcl~tm~?Wehavei~,~d..liweao~,~i~ ' Tru eau has his own view of .. . . . ,_.o.+,...=o. ~-. ~' -, "~ ~ ~ ,~,'s~ %.~/ r~,;~, " " ' - " 
--Nova Scotia. The province says it should receive the 
same benefits from off:shore resources as if they were 
nnshor~ Ownership of onshore resources i clearly granted 
to the provinces under the British North America Act. 
There is a disagreement wi h Newfoundland on the fishery, 
however, with the province arguing the federal government 
should retain control over •such thinga as licensiag of 
tishermen. 
--New Brunswick. Premier Richard Haffield supports 
the federal geve~'l~nent although he disagrees with one 
nspecL He thinks that Ontario should have been forced to 
bee~e officially b'dingaal -- providing bilingual services 
in the courts and legislature --  as now required con- 
stitutionnlly in l~tanitoba and Quebec. 
--Prince Edward Island. Justice Minister Horace Carver 
says the i)roviace remains opposed to the principle of the 
federal government acting withoet provincial consent and 
that ¢~stinning the provincial pesiUon on the 12 items iS 
"academia nd hypothetical." / 
"All of the items are now off the discuesian table," he 
said. "We see little merit in b.as!cally getting l~tck to the 12 
same Items again." 
The province, along with Manitoba, .opposea.the transfer'. 
of family "law responsibility to the provinces; saying it 
would result, for example, invaried ivorce tawa aereas the 
country. • . 
-.quebec. The province has traditinnnily held the position 
that the constitution should not be brought home from 
Britain until there is agreement ondivision of powers in a 
new constiintino. Even if Liberal Claude Ryan wins the 
April 13 provincial election, the position would be similar 
since R~'un has said he is opposed tO federal nailaterel 
ael/on. - -  : 
Premier Rene Levesque has insisted on a preamble that 
recognizes the province's right o self-determination and of 
the distinctness of French-speak.ing Canadians .in the 
country. 
• The province wants control over eemmuuleatious within 
its boundaries tobetter enable it to deal with pretectian of
French culture. It also wants a say in the appeinhnmt of 
Jnd~en to the Supreme Court of Canada. Ottawa and the 
• iihaped would lead to agreement on constitutional reform. 
!: An agenda was sot for a series of mcetings amen8 senior 
~ifederal nd provincial cabinet ministers en an agenda of 12 
~:categorius of constitutlonalpewer'sharin& It was hoped the 
i lmcetinga would lead to agreement on petriatinn ofthe Brit- 
.;lab North America Act from Westminster. 
~i The weck-loog September conference went into overtime 
;."but failed to reach agreement and Trudsau decided to act 
":ainnewith a patriatiea package that included four of the' 
~Isau~s under debate. 
The four ar6 patr~atinn itself, the amending formula, a 
:.! charter of rights and constitutional g~. rantsos of 
:: equalization payments from the rich provinc~ to the . 
~!~ poorer ones. 
"i That left eight of the 12 constitutional, power.sharing 
- issues for later cnnstitutlmei debate, some of them key 
:i ones to the provinces fighting the constitutimal initiative. 
~i The eight are a constitutional preamble, reform of the 
~: Senate, the makeup of the Supreme Court, offshore 
:.. reponroce, powers over the economy, fisheries, com- 
' municatinus and the transfer of more res .p~ib~ty  for 
! family law to the provinces. 
;: A survey of the provincial governments by The Canadian 
i~ Press shows that here has been little chaage in the various 
i- provincial peslUoos on these issues. And for seognphic or 
i> other easons, certain isaues remain much mere impoa'ant 
i: to'some provinces than to others. 
:i The coastal provinces, for example, are eencerned about 
!.. the way the federal and provincial governments dutre 
:~ control over fisheries and offshore resources. Alberta and 
.~ Saskatchewan list control of offshore resources U a 
:. priority concern. 
: In general, the eight provinces oppoeiag the Trudenu 
.! package-- all but Ontario and New Brunswick-- will hack 
: each other's key demands in return for hacking on issues 
'!i important to them. 
The Canadian Press asked the provincial governments 
whether their position had changed on the issues over wMCh 
there was disagreement last September. Ingeneral, there 
is little chaste. 
--Newfotmdland. The province's major concern is getting 
recoanttion of its 100per.cent ownership of offshore 
premiers after the comtitutinn is brought home from fact, the raliag of the Newfoundland Court already had left 
Britain but thinks further meetings now would be of no bLm no other choice. (The judgement ofthe third court, in 
value. - ' quebec, due ne~ wcok, while still imporiant' no longer can 
"We dO not see how anoth~ ecefereace of first ministers be decisive, either way.) " . • 
now would be able, in view of the apponmtiy thtrantable Trudsau also chaaged his mind abeut he premiers. He 
attitudes amon'g several participants, tocome up with an would meet with them be declared, either nn April 18 when -
agreement ~men8 governments on the speoffie lements in the eight "qisaidents" meet in Ottawa to finalize their own 
• the federal ee,;stitutinnal p ckage," be said. agrcemeat' or later. 
--Manitoba. Premier. S.terlin8 Lyon has led the flight 
against he charter of rights and remains opposed to 
transfer of family law to the provinces. As chairman ofthe. 
annual premiers' meeting this., year, Lyon has, been a key 
player in the organization f provincinl oppusltinn to 
Trudeau package. 
--Saskatchewan.., Premier. .Allan Binkenoy 'withheld his 
final pnsitinn en the emtituflnaal package while he cnn- 
tinued to bargain with Ottawa ona number d key demands 
relating to the proposed amending form.u~a and provincial 
• cnn/ror of m .  ~, .. ." 
Blakeney demanded theright for the provincial goven~ 
merit o pass legislation i  the field of interprovincinl and 
• interproviecinl trade in natm'al reeonrCes. OttaWa gave 
him interprovineiel but halkeden i tereattenal. The fades31 
government also refused to ~ve in to hfs demand thatthe 
lxovineinl governments get tSe right to call a national Just b~ agreeing to meet with the premiers tho~,  
referendum on future constitutioual chaages, a right now Trudean..8~...ed a decisive poycholegienl edge. Either the 
propseedbyTrudeautobehaldexclueiveiybyOttawa, eight will fall to agree amoag themselves nn their own 
--Alberta. The province wants the constitution brought amending for~nuia, nd leek foolish - "There are still a 
home with an amendiag formula but says that substantive nmnber of Io~ t i~ , " ,  admitted Quebec Premier Rane 
issues of emstiintinnol chaage .should be dealt with in  Leveequa- or, dven if the eight agree among themselves, 
Canada. 
Its major concerno are natural recco~c~. Tbe.l~rovinco Trndnnu will be able to manoeuvre them into Iou~ 
unreasonable when they fail to agree in exchanM to accept 
wants limitatiom put on the federal government's ability to the, rest of his comtitutioftal package. 
use Its emergency powers to overrule provinein!'actinns. 
lntergovernmental Affairs Mlnist4r Dick Johustan ale0. 
says the province isnot as strongly o !~ to reform of the 
Senate to more• broadly reflect provincial viewpoints, 
=onUng aHouse of the Prov~,~,. ~ t s  of inch 
form say giving' .provincial rep[-esantatives more powe r in 
theSenate would be a way to check Ottawa.'s power, • 
"vop~diuson the de tsUs, we would be,pro~UY wlmag 
to look at the matter," Johnston Mid" ' •. 
' Until new, Alberta has said the wayta limit Ottawa's 
power is to iramfer it to the provinces. 
--British Cdumbia. As a coastal province, B.C. Imcki 
.granter provincial enntrol of 'ofbhwe resources and the 
Embedded in Trudceu's.offer was a larga, and a sharp, 
hook. He would meet with the p~miers; be said, and might 
accept heir prepaid constitutional mending formula (a . 
modified form of opting.out to allow provinces to exempt 
themselves from future constitutional changes), provided 
in exchange, the provinces accepted his constitutional 
ngenda - the  Bill of Rights, languageeducetionlrights, 
mobility rights and equallustlan. 
In effect, in return for futm oousiderations, Trudceu 
would gain in the presenteverytblng he seeks. An anlp'y 
- Manitoba Premier Sterling Lyoa said of proposal of the - -  
.eight'premiers, "Of course it's suppnsed to mean he Bill of 
Rights". The affair tnok mitbe air, in Trudenu's phrase, of 
"A comedy of arran". 
. An . . . . .  " resouroes and eentcol of the rate of development to prevent • provinces were dnse toagroementnn 8ivingthe pruvinees , fisheries as well us provlnc/al cmtrul of ~ ,  B.ut' ' • . .L • tou-rapidlp'owth t at could ruin the province's heritage and a say over communications exclusively within a province Premier Bill Bennett is also a strong ! I  of s : ~ • " ::~ 
way of life. Ottawa offers 75 per cent but wants to retain wh/le Ottawa retains power over ~ interprovincinl and in- reformed Senate to give greeter provincial rqxrmantation. ~ .... ' :. "' ~ ' " 
final say in the rate ~ development, arguing that speedier termflnnal cmnmunications. A reformed upper .c l~ber  would get the r!~.t o a_ppr~.. _ " ~ . , .  
development than is desirable for the provinces ' migbt be --Ontario. The support of Premier Wtilinm Davis for the federal appeinimenw, and faders.! Iqlisintlen alxecun8 ~ ~, ..~ .~ . / 
necessary "in the national Interact.'.' The province ~ con,titutinnelpeekagehasbeeneruclalforTrudean.Davis provis~l Jurladiclton.. ' " . , . . ' l ~ • ~:  
• "Let me know if you' ever need a 
i ~r~ good defense lawyer." 
Once again, Trndenu has his constitution within his 
reach. The decision of the Supreme~cort elth~'will hand it 
• to him, or snatch it away forever. As go the nine jndgea,'so 
will 8o. Trudeau, Jlimcst certainly Clark, and perlla'pu 
. sev~ia l  premiers - B.C.'s Bill. Bennett, 
instance, whose New Democrat opponent, Dave 
.suppato Trudean's .comtituttonol ' pu~.  
As for the rest of us, we'll watch, from the sldeline~, 
political landscape being transformed. 
/ 
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"A Standard you can call your own:' 
IT'S A 10! 
l iOth Anniversary 
Frl. 7 PnM.,. 10 PnM. Admission ~ l J0  
sat .  11~: A .M. -  9 P.M. Chi ldren Under 6 
.... ' '~ : ~ , • with___an adult  
. . . = . . . .  • 
sun. 111 AeM. L- 6P .M.  FREE 
I I I 
Prince Rupert Kinsmen Club presents 5 - '1,000 JackPots 
. I I 0 
FR IDAY APRIL  24th  -C IV IC  CENTRE ARENA- - -  PR INCE-RUPERT 
/ ! 
Doors open at 6.t~0 p,m. Bingo at 8:00 p.m. 
Main card *6 .00  each Additional Card *2.§O 
I I I I III . i l l  
Surprise b ingos 
• I '  I I I I I 
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Gordon Jones, Randy Branvold, Jamle 
Mould and Don Palmer of Smithers won the 
Grand Aggregate, sponsored by Terrace 
Drugs, 8-6 against DeSmlff of Kltlmat In the 
Loggers Bonsplel In Terrace during the 
weekend. 
. IMPORTANT NOTICE  
Canadian Home Insulation Program 
I 
INSULATION GRANTS 
From May !, 1981 there will be 
a new procedure tO .apply for. 
a CHIPhome insulation grant 
If you are considenng insulating your home you should check if you are 
eligible for a grant. Then send CHIP a request card foryour personalized 
application form which will indicate that grant Money has .been Set aside 
for you for.90 days. 
ARE YOU EUGIBLE? YES NO.  
• ~. i~ o ,. []-I .  
[] [] 
- ~;~,., 1. Is it apdndpal reside~ or non-profit 
. . . .  2. Is it a house or apartment of 3 storeys 
or less? 
3. Wasit built before January 1, 1961 in 
any province* or before September 1, []  
1977 in the Yukon, Northwest Territories 
or Newfoundland? 
If you have answered "YES" to all the above questions you can obtain 
your personalized application form for a grant by sending us a completed 
CHIP request card. This card is available from most insulation matedal 
retail outlets, insulation contractors or from y ou~ur provincial CHIP 6ffice. 
Canadian Home Insulation Program 
Crown Life Place, Suite 800 
1500 West Georgia St., Vancouver 
British Columbia V6G 3A1 
tel: (604) 666-2717 
or toll free 112-800-663-9529 
For a free Insulation analysis of 
y~ukfreer home call Ener4ave 
bilingual heatlimm. 
1.800-267-9563 
Ottawa.Hull995-1801 " 
B.C. 112-800-267-9563 
Yukon end N.W,T. call collect 
(613) 995-1801 
Canada.. • /~m Stoma Ind P~ Edward ~htnd am cmtn~ und~ the ~ome kn~dar~on Pro1~ntm 
0. 
\ 
Feel at  home when you're travelling! 
Thorn  Sheasby (lead), Dennis wii l  lams 
(2ndL Don Slhosky (3rd), and Allan Okabe 
(sk ip)  of Prince Rupert took the "A'" Event, 
fmle  P~ Im 
(N41 ~ 1  
11iI ¢a~e I J~  I 
I N I~,  I.C. 
I.C. 
(M4) I~II4111 
Irwin & ¢emh-f pl0l Ju 
O,c, 
sponsored by Wedeene River Contractlog, 
10-3 against Weir of Kltimat in the Logge~.  
Bonsplel. 
DarrelLowes, Ken Gammel, Wolf DeSmett Contracting, 13-5 against Alpaugh of 
and Gary Harbinger of Kitimat took the Terrace. 
"B'" Event, sponsored by Bear Creek 
Bill Lamb, Ken Austin, Ken sponsored by Marwyn Truck 
Robinson and Gord Dupllsse of Sales, 5.4 against Almgren' of 
Tart;ace took the "C" Event, Terrace. 
" ' ~ Lend a hand... 
~ ~:i~ ~ i ~]1 ] l to clean 
• :i ~I~ ~,  ~~' .  our land 
: / i~ i : , ,  • Keep Canada Beautiful i 1 
• SF~Z. . .  h~,  S.O00 Co , .~rm~ ~ " " r ' -Mgnday ,  4 th - - -  
J~oomJor ] l~o . .~A~Cmmdet  ' l~ I I~  I Sh°w'atT:30.p=&9'30 I ~.-  Vo- '~ travelling on  ~a IS ,  or even for p l ~  ~U W~t  : I I  ~ . May . i 
accommodat ions  Vou can  count  on.  Co Idoxtab le ,  F xtkmdllV l ind  • . .  i: ~ l l :  / . . , ,~ ,  j l  * in the " 
Af fo rdab le .  ln tcoduc in l  F lag  Inns ,  • ~ touch  o f  home,  i : . i: j j  
,o~.~ co.., o.... i !  . L R ,~,~.  LEE  THEATRE,  
Come In to  oirwodld - - - - - -  I I  Ticketiavailable'it: / • . .. : 
• i TERRACE. Central Fl()wers,& Gifts 
,~, .  . . . ,  , .  ..; ~ . - . ,  - , .  . .  . .  m,,~, , ,  m, , , . - .  , ja~. . . ,p , . .  ~"~" ' * "  .11 .Shefield & Sons Dannys Place " pm~ s.c. Ollvf n,¢, ~ I~  _ J~_ j  w~.  :..~,j~,j__-.,. : .¢ .  na 
.m=, . , , .  _ " . ,~_ , -  ~ , ,= ,w-  ~, . .~v . .~  .~ . , . , _~, . .  ~m'L~"  I I  NEW HAZELTON • Sealy Lake Gulf Snce  
xw,,~ o.c. ._.mTm__=" ...~'r~_ ...%~P,.~ m~. .~_.,j~_ M. .v , im, ,~.  1~.  II 
- , ' - ' "  . . . . . .  " - ' - -  ' -  . . . . . .  " - $9.00 Advance Door $10~00 
It ~ P m O I  ~_ -~.~ I ~ m "  __~mPHI I  t ! . ~ • I ~ I  . 
- , : . ' . , ,  - - - . . , .  ~ : -~_  - - -  ~- - ,~  ._.-~__-- ~ IL 
/ 
Gordle Oison, Ross Dunback, Rick Otson; 
Steve Kutenics, took the "D"  Event, 
sponsored by Skoglund Logging Ltd., 6-5 
against Ripe De Roche of Terrace; 
: R IckLat ta ,  Brian Shcack, Charlle sponsored 
Radford and. Gord Judzentls of Smith, 9-6 
Terrace took the "E'" Event, Terrace. 
by W~l teman and 
against K i rk  of 
I 
Golf Club hires pro 
,~ue~na ,Va]]oy_~Goll,and Fie has work~ .as assistant into action With the.seeund 
Co~m't~ Club In,:Thm'nhiU l~ofe~lonal'to Fred Wood unnuai.praae ~sale to-i~. 
McCaIIum comes to Drive Golf .and Country Drop .off. hight will be' on 
1~rrece with a wide varie~ 
experience in golfing. He 
was tSe Professional at 
Whitlock Golf andCountry 
Club in Hudson, Quebec 
from 19~-~." 
MeCallum has served as 
~ecutive director el the 
Canadian" Professional 
Golfers Association of 
Ontario from 1967-1973, 
director and oflicer of the 
Quebec branc~ f rom I~G~- 
1064, and dire¢lor and of- 
fleer of the C,a~dian body 
McC_~llum has also had 
experience as a pro[essional 
at the Country Club of 
Muntreal and theLakesld~ 
Goll a~ Country Club in 
Meneten; New Brunswick. 
Club, both in Vancouver. 
Golf season Is here again 
md Skee~a Valley Golf and 
• Ben McCullum 
6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. at the 
mall. All donations will be 
greatly appreciated. 
Tbe s~ond sebeduled 
event will be the 'Meet the 
Pro T~urnament' on 
Sunday, April 26 at 2 p.m. 
Th is  wi l l  be a n ine hole, .two 
ba l i  foursome. Entr~ fees 
are box lunch for two for 
iadiee and fbr men. Funds 
for the box lunch auction. 
The annual Spring 
Fashion Show will be held at 
the clubbeme on Tuesday, 
April ~11 at 7: 30 p.m..Tiekels 
are available at Rose's Shop 
or at. the elubhouso. Get 
youro ear ly ,  as  Uckets  a re  
Halted. 
r~Ti ~, I / ~  TEDNUGEHT 111600 I(, I 1'15 Till Intensities in 10 Cities Is.U L,, l rlL, i Ucl: • 
.!^ ," RUSH " V [ 11 T I [:Sl .ov,no 
!e Im r li i:. r ,, l .o.-sums. $§oo 
[a u b K I II 5 1ii[I m° Wander~ 
' ! NAZARETH 
t.Fo0.0.r0.. 'S "  
the ROLi,'lNe IITONEII .' $R I I9  
Sucking in the Seventies a,p 
• ELVI8 c0STELL0 $600 
Trust ; .  
enUc~= IIPRmSTEEH . :  
the River • ll,n-Tme 
Double LP , u U 
i 
Oe l ro l l  " . :  " 7 :3  . I00 ~ ~' 
Boston 1 S.  3 ~615 1 ,~ 
Cleve land  . 4"  3 .$71 • I~  
New York .  " " ;  *" I • 4 ,$$6 IVs .I 
Bul l  more  • 3 3 ,SO0 , 3 ; 
M waukee  3 4 .429  .3~ 
Toronto  , '- : ,3  ' ,7  .30~' . d :. 
- Oak land  . ' " I | "  I ' , I r~ l . ,~ '~ 
Chlca~o ' . . '  . :e  S ~3nv.l,.T. 
ca fornli : . : ": : l / : '6: ~4~.-:,"6)': 
Texas , '  ' ~ "441~S ' ;~ ' :  6:  ~ 
Kansas  C i ty  ~I " '$  .316 "7-~" 
S~lat l le  i .. " 3 ~ I " ,213  I~:  
ooorts standnn 8 . . . .  • . . . .  ,,,, 
• .,,~., ~.' ' ' :,:: y:~ ;':,i :.::-::,~::::'~ '  S:::;' ' : " /  '.~:~, ':?. ,~'~ :~.,::~ 
• . J i l l  " -;" " ; " L ,O I ' ;A f lBOI IS  _ .  "__ " - : . .  " l i en"  O log0  ~" 3 l "~;173 6~, :~ '  ~nOnWlm , . ~ . . ;  
' . . . .  W: l ;  Pa l .  e lL ! "  C lnc lnn l t l  5 4 .~ '  :~  'Houston  ' 3 O ~I~0 '7 . : '  "S t .  L~u l I , -6  C,~Ic lge I . .  - : : /~ ;  
MinneSota  ' * 2 ' . . ,7. .33; I  : II .... 
MomMy Resu l ts  : .  : 
Ml lwau lm~ :$ .  T~' tmto  d,  : l~ l In?Y  
New York  6 Oetro l t  2 -. * . 
cleveland y4 .  KIm14s Cl ly  2. ,  ' 
Ca l lMC l l lb  6 Sso l l k l  . I : • .. - .  
Oakland "3 'Mlnn411ofa" 0 : ~. =.: ~, 
Oo t lmoru  i t ' ;  Ch lcagot  PPd.:'~,',. 
T~I~'~'~ Im.H '. :: :: :: 
Mllwabkmi" ~I Toronto. :~ :." 
Oelro;t  a t  Hov i 'York  N I 
81111mor l l  o i  Cl l l r~Igo N 
Cl lv t land  , ' i t  :K In$o I  C l ly  N , 
Seatt le a t '  ~ lH0rn la  N 
Mlone~lo ;  a t  Oak la lK I  N " 
' ' ?~ / * ' " . I 
NAT IONAL LEAGUE . - :  
• ~ w ~. "l, c t .O |L  ) 
. . . .  6 2 .750 - - .  
,le 7 3" ,700  ~ . 
"$, 2 .714 ~ ) 
4 '~) ;500 2 
I , 4 , "4 ,500 2 
i ' o ' . t ! t  s~ i 
.Sen  F ranc is0  S 4 ,4S5 4~, San Frenc lKe  ~: ,Sml  Diego 0 *, I .~  Ange les l s  Houston :1.:'. 
::.: :..;.~ i~:::~: .~.!: SkeeN Cedar Kings . . .:i 
i;::ii:i i:i:;: ~ ::,:::SOOC/,UB > WINNERS.:/!:::::::! :~!i 
• eL" i:/>'::/ir :/ 
>. : TlcketHo,.1110 --.Oenby Page • . :.../. / c ,~: .~. :  ~. 
Tlr~etnumbe. 1201-i400 _ ~ . ~ .  / 
Tlckef No. I~e9- -R ick  Llnterls. • , . ~ :  J ,  
: 394S Simpson Cres. ,Terrece,  B;¢. : . ~ ,~/CA~~<.  
: .635-2324 ' '- .o '~'..' :'".' . " " .  ~ ' .  / ' . :  " 
: Ticket numbers 1401-1600- Prizes may be clalmed II~ 
Ticket No. 141S -- OannyHadesl~ck at the Skeena Hotel. '( [ 3313 Kalum St., Terrace, B ,C .  : :  ~ i':,: .1."-  ~: " :'~ : :r : : ' I " : 635-2473. ,  ~ '"~..' . I  ~ " .. , . . . 
F INN ' INO 
• -,  * . , I : '  " 
. , .... . |  
Perform your Caterpillar repairs now and Finning Tractor will 
carry interest costs for the first 90 days on approved credit, 
providing repairs are performed between April !st to JulY 1st, 1991i 
Call Stan Peterson at 635-7144 or come in andsee him at ~21 Keith : 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. for further details. " 
P IONEER :SUPER SYSTEM !i 
'OtU l 
- ' ' I ' i '  ~ 9 .  BuYTHIS  
' ANDING 
. . . .  UTST 
m,, oen Under-dash component cassette 
mr-our player. O 
- 1 
• p ONEER ® 
: ,. PACKAGE 
" ' $479 
95 
GM'40  " ~ Ponontstereo at 
" . ,a in amplif ier 
and get a 
ssO so.us 
i tnca l  se f ie ' tape ,  
~!~ ii!::.y0u..ch;u-nn 
i . . . . .  :r-~:==/a'k~: Offer llnd: May II 
II!'rc tll.t, t,u~ic i~! 
46.23 Lakels6 AVe. 
• TERRACE 
638-0351 
City Centre• Mall 
KITIMAT 
632-3177 
BANK PLAN FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
k 
~ m i i l l l l l  
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I i 
I'COMING :EVENTS: 
t anv i l  sa lvage  
*=S '~I IY9  I td"  / 
• A~;k fo r  Har ry  / 
W~ buy scrap, steel,  machinery,  bat- / 
teries, a luminum.  J 
i 
KITIMATA.A. WEIGHT 
Construetlon Group WATCH ERS 
In KItlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
telephone632.3717 at 7 pm In the Knox United 
MEETINGS. Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
pm - Lutheran Church. 
Wednesday Closed MEALSGN 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. - United WHEELS 
Church. Available to elderly, hen- 
Fridays - Open Meetlilgs 8".30 dicepped, chronically III or 
p.m.-Skeena Health Unit, convalescents - -  hot full 
Kltlmat General Hospital. course meals dellvered 
AI.Anon Meetings- Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
8 p•m. - United Church. Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
' PhOne Homemaker Ser- 
Do you ever need help In. a vices. 
hurry? Need a lob done or 63S-5135 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL ~/ 
need a Sub? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
EmploymeM Agency 
of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at 2--3238 
Kalum Street next to B•C. 
Tel Office. 
4603 PARK AVE. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets MBnday evening 6:30 
p.m. --  United Church 
Basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS TERRACE 
WORKSHOP ALCOHOLICS 
Is open to the public. We ANOHYMOUS 
have macrame, quilts and 635-4646 
various wood products. 635.7569 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 63S.MI1 
Monday.to Friday. Meetings -- Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
RAPE RELIEF Thursday Mills Memorial 
AbortlonCounselllng Hospital 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
&CrlsisUne Open Meeting' -- Mills 
¢11-1,111 Memorlal Hospital 8:30.p.m. 
MILLS MEMORIAL . • ALANON& 
THRIFTSHOP_ - ALATEEN 
Mills Memorial H0spltal MEETINGS 
Auxiliary would appreciate Mondays at Mills Memor!al 
anydonailons of good, clean 'Hospital at 8 p.m. 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup. 
service phone 635-5020 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on SaturdGys between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
Phone Marliyn 
~lS-554S 
• DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
TERRACE Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
HOMEMAKER Consumer Services. Terrace 
SERVICES . Communi ty  Services 
provides assistance with Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
household management and Tel;race, E.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
dally living, activities to government sponsored alcl to 
aged, handicapped, con- anyone having debt 
valescents, chronically ill, problems through over. 
etc. extending credit. Budgeting 
4603 PARK AVE, '. advice available. Consumer 
INCHESAWAY complaints handled. Area 
CLUE covered - -70  mile radius 
meets every Tuesday night from Terrace Including 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Healih KItlmat. Terrace oiflce open 
Unit. For Information phone dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone' 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 638-1256 for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635-5135. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In neod'of sup. 
port? Call Birthright 
31197. Office Is NOW open 
every Thursday 9 am to 9 
pro. No. 3-4621 Lakelse Ave. 
Free confidential pregnancy 
tests available. :• 
638.1227 635.3114 
C . . . .  nlty Se,,ces Index 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 wanted to Rent 52 - 
Births 1 3" Garlge Sale 31 Business Property 54 
Eng lpemant l  4 Mutorcycles . 32 Property for S i l l  
Merri lpoS S For Sale Miscellane~s 33 Business Opportunity " 
Obituories 6 For Rent MIKellan'eous 34 Automobiles M 
Card Of Thinks I SWap L Tr lde 35 Trucks 
• , . ' ln:Meff ler lum: - .~  ~9 . ' .~ -~-orH l r l .~ '+~. , .  :+  ;~ .++ 36 ~ Mof~le.Homes i;++;, ~,'+,;~; ,$S'~+: 
:~Wlnfod 'Mlec l l l ln ia~) l : "  -  311 • • Pn~Per~ Wanted" " +~:~-:+11~. +  
Business Peroeoil 14 - Marine 39 Alr¢rIfts 63 
Found 1S Mlchinery for Sale 41 LOanS M 
LOSt 16 Rooms for Rent 43 F ln lnc i l l  6S 
Help Wehted 19 Room & Doerd 44 Re¢restionol Vehicles 66 
SitUltIonS Wonted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Property for Rent 2S Sultes for Rent 48 Lega l  44 
TV & Stereo ~g Homes for 5ale 49 Professionals 69 
Mu l i c I I  Instruments 29 Homes Wonted ~0 Llvest0Ck 70 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosl) l tal  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more Information 
please cell: 
8:301o4:30 
431-0,111 
Evenings 
LlS.as74 
"Nurslns Moms" 
Bre~tfoeding 
Support Group 
For Information, support, 
~concerns -- call Darlene at 
~.631,1Z32 . . . .  E.v.etyone Is 
;wetco" me"~o ~'u'~ monthly 
mestlngs on every second 
Thursday of each month --  8 
p.m, at the Skeena Health , 
Unit. 
CLASSI F lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less II.100 Nr  ifllertiOn, Over ~0 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions SI.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for Whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after id  hie I~Nm set~ 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mode t~fore secOnd insertloo. 
AllOwance can be made for only one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick Up. 
S1.7S moiled. 
CLASSIFlaD DISPLAY: 
Rates available Upon requlst. 
NATIONAL Ci.ASSIPIEO RATS: 
2i cents per agi le line• Minimum Chorea SS.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAl. add TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING: 
.35¢ per lina. 
IUS IN ISS  PERSONALS: 
M,00 per line per month, On • minimum four 
m¢~th basil. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate Sg+00. 2S words or lesS, maximum five 
days. 
DEADLI'NE 
DISPLAY: 
NC~n tWO dOyS prior tO publication day. 
CLASSIPIED: 
11:00 s.m. on day previous to day Of pUblICltl0n 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIPIED CASH WITH ORDER Mher 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAl lUSHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service CMrBI of SS.S0 ea Ell N•S.F, chequec, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within ooe 
morlth. $5.00 production pharos for weddinR end" 
or engagement pictures. NeWt Of weddings 
(write.ups) received one month or more Ifter 
event S1O.~ cberge, with or wltl~Ut picture• 
Subiecl tO condensetfon, P ly lb le  in advance. 
BOX IH, Terries, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VgO SM9 Ph0ne 635.63S7 
e 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: S.50 
Notices 
Otrfhs 5,50 
Engagements S.S0 
Marriages 5.SO 
Obituaries S.S0 
Card Of Tnonks 5.S0 
In Memorium ¢ ~n 
PHONE 635.4000 - -  Classified Advertising 
Deportment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' 
l f foc l lve OCMNr t, t~  
Single Copy 
By carrier ruth. $).~I 
By Carrier year ~1.~O 
By Mai l  3 ml le .  2S,00 
By Mai l  6 mths. 35.00 
By mal l  I yr, ~LS.O0 
S~nlor Citizen I yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and Unlf ld ~;tltes Of  
America I yr. 65,00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and tO determine p igs  location. 
The Herald reserves the right to rsvise, edlt. 
classify or reject 'any edvertiMment and tO 
retain aflr gnawers directed to the Herald Bo]~ 
Reply Service and tO rep ly  the customer the 
sum paid for the advertisement ond box rental. . 
BOX replies on "H01d" Instr t~:flonl pot picked Up 
within tO day: of expiry Of In  4KIvertl iment Will 
be destroyed I~IIesS mail ing InsWUctfons ere 
received. Those "onswerlnp Box Numl~rs are 
requested not to send originals ot documents to 
avoid loss. Al l  claims of errors In ed. 
vertlSements must be received by the l~b l l~er  
within 30 days thor  tlle first pt~llcotlo~1. 
It iS agreed by the advertiser req~lstin9 Ipice 
that the l iebl l l ty of theHeratd in the event of 
teilure to publlsll In  edverflooment or in the 
event Of In  error appearing in the edvertlsement 
as published sh i l l  be l imited to the ammmt paid 
by the advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion 
for the p~rflon of the advertising Ipi¢e OCcuple'.i 
by the incorrect or o~l;tted Item onlIP, and that 
there shell be no l iabil ity tO any ex?ent gr£eter 
than the amount ~ I Id  for Such edvertil i 'td. , 
Advertisemehts must comply With t i l l  British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which r~h lb l t s  any 
advertising that dlecr lmlnlteo eg l ln l t  any 
person bl¢lUse Of his race, religion, seX, color, 
nMlonI l l ty ,  ancestry or pl l . :e Of origin, or 
because his ere is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition is iuf i l f led by O bonl  fide 
requirement for me work involved. 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
h " 
r . , ~  ' /i k 
54,. BUSINESS 
PROPERTY .,..: 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............................................... 
Name ....................... Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone, No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days VBG 2M7 
i l II I I I 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for all former 
students and staff, 1981 to 
+9111, on the weekend of 
June12.14,1981. IfyoQ have 
NOT bean contacted or 
wish further Information, 
write to MRCI Alumnh Box 
8042, Seskateon, STK 4R7. 
P ro . reg is t ra t ion  Is 
required by May 6,1981 and. 
there Is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that dete~ 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together with old 
frlondsl 
(nc29.25A) 
GARAGE & 
BAKE SALE 
1OA.I~ 
Apr. 25 1tNI1' 
4731 i.o(111 Ave. 
Terrace 
Sponsored by 
KINETTE CLUB 
of TE RRACE 
(ncS.24A) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of The Catholic Women's 
League of Canada will be 
holding Its Annual Fall 
Bazaar" & Tea" on 
Wednesday, October 28, 
1981, from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Verlfes School Gym. 
(n¢.24A) 
The Kinsmen Club 
of Terrace 
presents 
CARROLL 
BAKER 
In Concert 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Streume Avenue 
Monday, May 4,1981 
Show Times: 
7:30pm & 9:20 pm 
TICKETS: Central Flowers 
& Gifts • Terrace; Shefletd 
& Sons • Skeins Mall . 
Terrace; The Purple Onion. 
City Centre . Kltlmat; 
DannY's Piece • Terrace;' 
Sealey Lake Gulf Service. 
New Heselton; Plum Loco 
Amusements. Kltlmat. . 
Advance 19 Door l ie 
(nc-lM) 
THE TERRACE/Ladles 
Soffl?all Club will be holding 
its first practice April 23, 
6:30 pm at Rotary Park, 
behind Pacific Northern 
Gas..All women 19 and over, 
regardless of experience 
are Invited to come out. We 
.hope to'get enoug h ployers 
to form at least three teams 
soteet free to bring a couple 
of friends. Anyone wishing 
further !nfurmatlon Is asked 
to contact Lorl Cochrane at 
635,3194. 
(nc-23A) 
ELECTROLYSIS by • 
JACK!E ( INI) 
Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. C~vernment 
approved electrologists. 
Facial, b~ly hair, eyebrow 
shaping. 
Call 63S-~kl • 
Tues..Frl. 9- 3 
(em-BAu) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Cealradors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
63S.7517 
(am-elf n) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Speciollsts in Fireplaces, 
Housofrents. 
Phone635.S,lN after 6 
(am.19JN) 
• S6823 CANADA LTD. • 
General Contrector 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
638.+787 635-,1828 
(am.clfn) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phons 
635-70N 
• (am.cffn) 
ATRILL 
Eqlna Servke 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 635-5177 
(ppd-29M) 
l . LOST l 
Pure black cot In 4700 |
block McConnel l .  l 
Reward offered. Phone | 
635.9340 after 6 pro. J 
, (p3.23A) |
;VOLUNTEER DRIVERS, 
with own vehlclet urgently 
needed. 20c per mile for 
mileage. Regular basis to 
tr4mport handicapped end 
aged. Phone 635.78~. 
(cIO.4M) 
FURNITURE, washer, 
freezer, garden shed, 
cemperette, and mony 
other !terns. Beglm April 
25th, continues evenings 
until everything goes. 
Phone 635.76O7. 
(C3-~A) 
Terrace Insurance and 
keel Estate office has 
an 0penlng for, year 
round part.time era" 
ployea. Some full-time 
required during peek 
and vacation periods. 
Must be personable, 
able to type, have 
dictephone experience. 
Insurance ogency ex- 
perllmce would also be 
helpful. For an ap- 
polntment to discuss 
this I~Sitl.on, phone Mr. 
Ston Parker, Cenf~'y 
2i, Wlghtman &' Smith 
Really Ltd., 635-6.%1. 
(c15-21A) 
EXPERIENCED Accounts I 
Receivable Clerk required. • | ATTENTION 
Union wage $8.50 per hour. | Will do finishing work• 
Apply ln person to Al & Mac, | Cabinets, vanities, 
3220 Eby Street, Terrace, bookcases, drqssers, 
B.C. coffee •tables, end 
(p3-22A) . tables,' hang doors and 
. door lambs. No lob too 
MATURE )LDuL.T  big or small. Free 
RESPONSIBLE S member 
family requires motorhome 
from Aug. 15 to Sept. 7. 
Shower desired but not 
required. Call 635.7038 after 
S p.m. 
(pS.22A) 
WANTED: Cadillac or 
exparlencecl In retail work. 
Creativity In Interior design 
and self discipline an asset. 
Apply  at Last Touch 
Kitchen Boot!qua, Skeena 
Mall. 
(aS.24A) 
FULLY 
LICENSED 
MECHANIC 
required for K Mart 
Automotive Shop. 
Steady, full time basis. 
Guaranteed 40 hours per 
week. S12.50 per hour. 
Includes all paid 
benefits after 3 months. 
Must be. able to deal 
with the public. Ask for 
Mr. Coulter or Mr% 
Munson at 638-1196. 
• (cffn-4-1S-81) 
Malor oll Company, 
Stewart Marketing 
Plan, requires 
CLERK.DRIVER 
This Isa permanent, full 
t ime pos i t ion .  
Applicants must possess 
a .valid B.C. drivers 
Ilcons~, Class 3 with air 
brake permit. Other 
dutlea Include clorlcel, 
warehouse, barge etf~ 
loading and  other ~ 
related pl~l"~f duties.; 
There will be family 
accenlodation available 
to successful applicant. 
Send resume stating 
work  h i s to ry ,  
experience, etc. to Box 
1291, care of' Terrace 
Dally Herald. 
(cSa~A) 
• . . :• 
Do you possess tnu 
ability to become a: 
Successful 
Executive! 
THEN 
/re want YOUR talents 
~/e NEED your talents~ 
.et's grow TOGETHE R 
• WE ASK THE : 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
~lll~gness to relocat(b 
Minimum Grade 12 
education 
Front line 
determination 
; WE OFFER: 
[1. Pride in your 
| accomplishments 
~. Good positions 
B. Good benefits 
I H. Good remuneration 
I But most important of all 
l a chance for a secure 
I ~uld successful future. I 
I~xceae.t opportunity f~ 
I recent graduates. 
h:jLmc, r-,17  
l . l  CANADA,. LIMITED[ I
Mr. ~.(mlter 11 ,.., 11 
IL- - 
LOOKING FOR MEN 
Interested In working with 
pre .ado lescent  and 
adolescent boys on • one to 
one balls. Flexible pert.. 
time hours. After school 
gad.or Sat. Apply through 
Terrace Homemakers IktS-. 
5135. 
(c5-21A) 
estimates. Phone 635- 
4013 or 638-1533 after 5 
p.m. 
(p5-22A) 
Lasalle V8 Flat •Head 
engines or parts • any 
condition. 635.3185. 
(c5-21A) 
ONE MANN GUITAR. $1.50. 
Phone 638-0261 from 8 to 5 
and ask for Jean. 
(c10.29A) 
I I  FT. STARCRAFT boat. 
135 Johnson motor. Easy 
load trailer. Boat has 
tachometer, skldometer, 
built-in 15 gallon gas tank, 
bilge pump and hydraulic 
lift for epglne.. Phone 638- 
8331. 
(cS-27A) 
t979 PE250N. Excellent 
condition. 635.2976 after. 5 
pro. 
: (c.S-22A) 
1977 HONDA 550• 10,000 
miles. $1,600. Phone 635- 
4512. 
(c5.21A) 
1979 HONDA 400 Haw.k. WOODGREEN 
Excellent condition. Com. APARTMENTS 
pletewlth windshield. ShS00. I and 2 bedroom Luxury 
Phone 6~2670 or 635.5]77. • Suites. Phone 635.6772. 
(p10.22A) (ctfn-14.4.81) 
ONE BEDROOM Suite for 
rent (upstairs). Frldge and 
stove Included• Available 
May 1st. Phone 635-3701. 
(pS-24A) 
i ""I:OOT :VANGUARD 
Camperette - S700 OBO. 
7'10" x 7'9" garden shed - 
$200. Phone 635-7~)~ after 6 
pro. 
(ci0-21A) 
MAPLE DINING TABLE 
and 4 chairs. Above ground 
swimming pool and needed 
"equipment• Brass plated 
headboard (double-size). 
Glass bathtub enclosure. 
Phone 635.9703. 
(sac-fin) 
I I 
BAKKER'S 
MODULAR 
STRUCTURES 
For Sale: Pre Fib 
Greenhouses. Phone 
638.1768 evenings. 
• (p20-11M) 
I 
HALL RENTALS .-- 
Oddtsllow•Rebekah Hall, 
3222 Monroe• For 
Information phone 635.2794 
or. 635.5661. 
(am.Tu, Fr,TFN) 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
1425 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
on large fenced corner lot 
with fruit trees. Large 
fireplace, full basement, 
family room and cold roonl. 
$82,0~0. Phone 635.7518 after 
6 pm. 
(pS.24A) 
• SPACIOUS HOUSE for 
sale. 3 bedrooms, fielded 
basement. Can be convert~l 
to a private 2 bedroom sulhD. 
Rec room, fireplace, patio, 
garage, 2 sheds, storage. For 
mare Intormetlon phone 635.. 
2732. 
(c20.24A) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: On 
quiet street 4600 block 
Straume Ave. For Inquiries 
phone 635.5628 weekdays. 
Offers accepted. 
(p7.24A) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
1100 sq. ft. townhbuse. 3 
bedrooms, lt/2 baths, 
fireplace, carpeted, large 
storage shed, fenced yard, 
Attractively remodelled 
inside. Natural gas hookup 
available. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Phone 635. 
9314• 
(pS.21AI 
CARPENTER available by 
hour or contract for 
basements and framing. 
Phonb 635-5457 days. 
(p5.27A) 
WILL DO CUSTOM 
rototllllng. 40 HP h'ac~r and 
54 Inch i;ofotlller. Phone 638- 
120S. 
ic+~u, F27M) 
CARPENTER 
AVAILABLE for new 
constructlon, renovations, 
or rq)alrs. No lob too small, 
Reasonable rates. Call Jlm 
635-5693, 
(c~IA)  
WANTED TO RENT by one 
male; a one or two bedroom 
house Immediately. Phone 
638.8284 or 635-3215. 
(pS-22A) 
BUILDING AVAILABLE 
June 30, i981. Prime 4600 
Ehack Lakalse Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft. one floor 6fflca or 
retell pl,us parking. C4ntllc~ 
David Lane, Lane Ap. 
prallals, Terrace. Phone 635. 
6723. 
(cffn-14.el) 
NEW 7S0' JO CRAWLER for 
hire. For lenclscaplng, land NO SQUARE FEET on 
clearing and road building, second floor. Air con. 
Call &l~5218 anytime, dltlon~M. Located at 4623 
(c!0-22A) Laketse Arenas. Phone 635. 
2552. 
(cffn-14.01) 
WILL .BABYSIT In my own WANTED TO BUY 4 or .S 
home. North Kalum area. HP rototlller engine in good 
Phone 63S-SS08. condition. Phone 635.5194. 
(p20-20A) (pg-21A) 
GROUND FLOOR for rant or 
lease. M1 so~ ft. at 4624A 
Grelg Ave. Available April 
Ist. Suitable for office, retail 
or commercial USe. Phone 
.635.5297. 
(c20-30A) 
! , 
)11" -FOR SALE. Size 
x261. For more 
formation call 635-9589. 
ytinW., 
(n,5-~.A) 
L" 
3 POMTIA¢ - 4 door, .6 
I., good running order. 
10. 635-979/. 
(c4.24A) 
, " FONSALE ~ " 
3wrier trons~errnd. 1N0 
~lcis Omega Brougham. 
Loaded. d,500 km. 
Extended warranty. 
Plusfour wlntor rndlals; 
I0,I00 060. Phone 6,10- 
1931. 
• (c~37A) 
OH PERFORMANCE 
~11" block Dodp parts. 
rb Intake, cam., Ilflm's 
:. All new. Prlcld te sell. 
r more Informotlon call 
1-0261 between 9 to'S. Ask 
, I~ le  or Jean . .  
(c~-~A) 
I FORD PINTO. VG." 
,200 or best offei'. Phone' 
5-2175 ~ leave naiu~p, 
(nc.a,n-~. J,}~ 
WE WOULQ •LIKE to sell 
Immediately: 14x70 Mance 
Wailer with 7xl7 Expendo~ 
Two bedrooms, . two 
I~throoma, flrsplaca, etc. 
Furniture and appllancas 
negotiable, t;33,000. Phase 
635-4090. 
(c:m.l~,) 
FQR RENT: M,ablle home 
qxicu available In natural 
~ lng .  For. more In. 
.: formation call 635-6611. 
• (~1~nM) 
- . / .  
,~  EENOiX ~4xm ~te  
home; Set up and skirled on  
a large fenced and-treed 
corner lot In Woodlnnd 
Ftelglds Trailer Court. 14". 
porch Included; Priced 
• 139,000. For appofntment 
plum 63S-7493. 
-•  {clfn-13-4-01) .:.. : . .  : 
• INVITATION .-. 
10t11D" 
Sealed Tenders,. marked 
"INSTALLATION OF dO" 
STORM DRAIN" will be 
received by E urocan Pulp & 
Paper Co. Ltd., ot the office 
of the. Englmor, R. Jd~n 
Morgan Eng~neW!ng .Ltd.,: 
.up to 3:00 p.m.-local time,. 
Thursday May 7, 1901. I 
Plans, Specifications and' 
ITIQUE CAR - 1961 -Form of Tender are 
rysler Saratoga In parred" available at theoff lcoof~e 
ldltlon. Fully licenced. Engineer:, 
one 636-2728 from 12 om to R. JOHN MORGAN 
pro. EHGINEERINO LTD. 
(c20-7M) 5 - 45.94 I.mmllo Awnm 
TernscO, B.C. 
/4 DATSUN 9~DZ. S ,~"  Vi~IS~ 
d.tc, meg wheels, ~ dop~l to f  S2S.O0 Is ~ 
cellent condition. Phone required and will' be ! 
i:3359 or 43S-3153.(p3.21Ai refunded according Io ths' 
• .  Instruction to 1ondorL 
(~k16,21,~LA) : 
aRC PICKUP. OeaL 
hr.  Fqhone anytime. 635.: WANTED: One to ftvo ac=e 
OI. l~lldtng lot within greater 
(Sffn-10-341) Terrace arcs. Evenings 630: 
1359, 
rl _ .O~l  :PICKUP. ~ .. . ' (p3.21A) 
-9.~9~,0~0 km. 6 cyl,, 
;, clard,, y~.' V 
. . . . .  .. ,. ,(p10,33A) 
/1 FORD Mu TON. 6 CyL, 
Imderd. Asking t1,100 
90. Phone 635.3:~. 
(p1.21A) 
79 FOND F150 4x4. 
Malllc bl.ue, 300 ClD tour 
eed, northern package. 
x15 Inch Coopers, dual 
nks. M,/~O firm. Phone 
5.7d07. 
(c3.23A) 
N FORD $9150. Suprrcab, 
• moper Special. Every 
allan, Including stereo. 
)mplete with canopy. Only 
,~0 km. Phone 632-2OO3. 
(C7-24A) 
ONIOiNAL Romg~u'~o 
Ith rebuilt motor In good 
mdltlcn. Askln9 ~00. 
• one after 6 p.m. ~ .  
(pS-9~,4) 
m ~ TON PICKUP 3S0' 
ff reed ~Jm. : For moro~ 
drormn,om p0mee dSs.~m/ 
• (otfn.~.t41)i 
/6 0MC ~A TON. AM - 460 
.P. engine. 400 trans. 
• glad .uoflnl!hnd.' Lois of. 
iris and. accessories. -. 
,~0~ 19d6 JseP CJ5 needs 
dy parrs, runs low gearing 
udp~ol In both ends. $1,200. 
~o~ ~5.:~m. 
',\ '~, : (p10-22A) 
~kN~ ~ TON pickup. 
I~00 f!rm;, Call 630.0321 
6 p.m. "(ncat.3-3-81) 
1979.440 EVEREST Elech:lc 
SklDco. Sh700. Phone 6,15, 
2670. 
(p10-22A) 
197P 9~ FT. VANGUARD 
camper. Excallent:cmclltlon. 
1969 Dodge I ten pickup. Call 
635.3322 after 5. 
(¢20.28 e). 
LOCAL 
BUILDER 
llnlng UP work for Spring. 
Will do part OR, all of you¢ 
construction o9. Contract or 
Hourly rate. 
Evenings 
630.11S9 
. (p3.21A) 
I 
J~rmoAdo 
R*cmdlt~l~ 
' SPNINO " / 
SPECIAL ; 
Complete ~ ciRri-up. 
Shampoo Interior, 
shampoo mof~ clam 
trunk, woab and wax 
• body, polllhrchromn, 
"doan whllowal!s. , 
Special Price. .. - SIlO 
Come to 3010 KMom - 
, Unit C in  the Motz 
Plaza. : ' .  
Phone 
• LIS-3911 
" (cS.~) 
o • 
RIVi rNUE moblle'ilomel, TOWHOMIt may concern: 
Iwlll not be re~ponslble for 
any debts Incurred by my 
husband Theedorus Paulus 
(Ted) Rolmeyer as of 
February 12, 19111. 
Signed: Olwenn M.  
Rohneyor. 
(p15.6Ma) 
M 10' wlcle, hvo 12" wide. 
In  be laid z4qzara~ly or as 
nckoge. Phone 19L9-~! or 
(¢ffn-1.441)' 
• # 
~H"~'~" 14~ro Trailer: 
Ixl In~datad and wlrod 
ord~ oltiwgmd. Sklrtedand 
up In Flag Pork. Prlc~ 
1,000. Phone &I5.~S0. 
4x/I) ATCO V iLA IR I  
~oblle home with 0x12 
ddgim. S bedrooms, 4 
hathronm. Built In 
I~woshsr, range with 
~0orhead oven. Pr idp.  
doroge Porch. Addition 
ms r, orpet end e lo~lc~ 
l ld could 19o uNd N S 
o~4h b~Ironm. Sklrted and 
~d.u~ In lawn. p.hono 639- . 
401. 
{pS.21A) 
P"  I Iq fAS~ : 
" TO CllecL 
-~ . . , • . , : . . , . :  " . . ,  , .  
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SAWMILLand MINING InduWialSuppiies " 
Power transmission specialists 
::635.6267 Terrace ie i ,  047-85584 
I 
G & D ENTERPRISES LTD. 
" . "  . . , . : - "  , 
The Authorized Dealer for 
 Chateau ,Pre Fab Homes 
: .: R E$ID~.~i~IAL_C0 M M EEcI~AL 
4530 Gre l  9 Ave .  
Terrace, B.C. 
? 
635-4808 
. o 
i:. spocinlizin| in: 
: - : i : , i :~Cu~t0mHom,~s • :  .: 
~: .Reiiovatious & Additions 
. . . .  , . Forms & Foimdations 
• Wes~od Prefinishod 
.i" :i i~ : :cab ine~: .  " " 
• . :' , . QUALITY 
' WORK &. 
~jdb~or~n%~atlon, fedup" ])rem~d~M~e~,c~jdJM wim~atab]eUgml~.,  "~,-~:- 
with the l~eX el.response Phmppe Coahn~e U ied ,  "!  nm' t  iled~ to beat/;  
~t~ authorities to ~rttnilthewaterooltheSt: Sekotod~y,"nald Rod~'  
their request to aUow tawnm~eRlvortomnkea ."Sekotxalnedf~It,-work~. 
bl~leeonl0ri~e~ancithe bicye]e path. About SO forb.H~haart'munin[tl00 
subway, turned to God for members of Cl l /ze~ on Per cmt'~ 
help Mon clay. Cycles, dressed as ancient :JaulueUne Gareu  0! 
' Hebrews, watched but t  he Montreal, the .  fastest  
.. - river just ~pt  ms flowina, woman ~in last year's 
Undaunted, Ihe deem- marathon, same in fifth on, 
• ~'~t~n~ c~chato - -  under  Mm4ay.  
• the "~e..o~ seY e~d l~ifo~r6 . . . .  
"~dr~tb~:~0i :Yem~: . "  Ho~,hed • a .hit:called 
dldo't ~mrk either. • -- . " the dznk~ back hi • ' " 
• Whets C 'hm~. .~ ms baUed I~ the =r.t~ zodl 
I~en'y0= need nd~'~ , .  enm0d Ida more then m 
• "'It wu-.'a " ' ~ FF'~ ~ ' * 
perien~ for the rock preu and his U~ 
• Hadidn't know.what o do, performances d tm fbz le~ 
As.a crowd ~ ~ Then-It was back to oh-, 
Sktbe~! mund bim :aft~ m~'Uy as Mct, ou  w~t 
hl~ tlziNp]a~ fhdah in the olSht years Without. 
Bo~ton. : Marathon on producing, anoUmr hit 
• Mund-~,,, So~e"  p~n~ io; ieonrd in Uie U,~ted ~ .  
the press cmf~nee a~.  Nowheasa topwl ler - -a  
"Am ] ~ to go up r~ycled vmdo~ el R~ 
t~?"  be asked. "I  dldn't 0rbi4on's 1961 hit Crying - -  
w~t~,  t~n~, so ~ d~'t  w~hha,  q~das~W 
~. , ,  : ~, ~h.~ z~h~z 
Moments ,~rnor, t !mi~ .to i~  ~ wor~dw~ 
-" '~' ~.arold home~own, ravel  to M ~  ~ to launch 
~mSt~eham,}l~ss. ,had n Ik i l y  ~heck  
failed io Ida bid to w'~ ~m • th_-~q~the U~S. later this 
unp'reeedente(t fourth year. 
i cOMPETITIVE ~za~t n~tun mr~ " 
• ' - . ; and Ida fifth In maya,rib Au~or-n~ieaUmt Carl 
. . . . .  PRICES tempt,; " . , , Sash, ,tar ~ the W~e 
- But be Joined'.winner t~evlsim lOS401. COlmse. 
[] 
i!) 
I " I  .... 
I I 
~PENDABLE ~ 
R 
IP 
• n m w o t  i ,~ lOnX l .  
_ARI'I~I l~ I'L()( 
NSTAI.LA TION 
X. 
5UI'I'I.Y I WE INSTALL 
/A~F_.S GRA Y 
Old Lakelse Rc~t 
Phcm¢: 638-16o! 
T 
() 
Easy Up Shelving 
• * :~ ~;~,.,.~../,~ 
• , : , i ,~- .  " 
, t  • i . 
|28! IfoHi Terrace" dll J!$11 
ii: i • ." .:After receivin8 tbe award tn Su  ])~11o, Sqpm add the 
mm~nt ~ c t=uuu srou~ 
Moral wa~rlt~, U~remm 
"the s~entific birthrill~' 
o~ Americans with its 
No I~b too.Mg or too smal l ,  
_Nkx .~mlbM~Ior ~ It a l l  
Alex  ~ IMroduces  his. new mobi le nmmnl~ be bag ld]hxl ndnce 
sHdb luter .  " be ~ fldhti~l[ them at 
' l l~ .a~ O4 14- -  a tally he 
ColliZS41~erINat. says ~ui .rben above 
Eoo  s.o  ! , . . *  
(n~wu from Sk.mn Hdd)~ ' i  Ms ~y thr~ a ~ ~I 
ercMiAioxatl3S,gM0 i well-wlmhers 'L seoklnll 
L 
• i  
STAINED GLASS 
PRODUCTS " ~ ' 
Tiffany Lamps / .  
Sfa lned  Glass Doors 
Windows ~ 
Ro~rs , 
• " CEDAR PRODUCTS 
Lawn Furnltu,'e i.- " • ' 
Round Tables & Benches 
Square Tables & Benches 
Mould ings , " . 
Laminated  Tobies 
4,~2 GREIG AVENUE, • • 
;~.c,.,.c. ' m~,~, ,o  i 
VIk~ IM8 "~ . • : 
asesul~ on ame.h ecllenti~ 
theories ~ C~d~s l~r- 
Mn's theory d ~abn61n~ 
It'o""not yomr I~,plul' 
~r imn s~.c~s tay, I~  
fo~ 18-/enfold DavM .Ra]k 
it's a dre~n come true, 
I d~ scheol mentor vms Fe,  
/ t~ . " , - :  ~ ~  " 
Sunday at the Plaza 
Monumental In Jua~ez, 
Mexico, and then killed Ids. 
first two bul~ in Idd new 
statml 
~ halls added to tbo 
nmd ~ him 
]Romk amd~ed ~dn¢ n o~ 
from tbe second huH. 
m~a~od by the buUOIpht 
Judce u a ndSn ~ •Sood 
A steel mdemnnn fn)m ' 
Monterey Park, Ca l~. ,  
nude a dMmt Imd 
k i l l lq  Monhy  In .  IAs 
V~.  ' 
Lawrence  (Chuck)  
on.name, On, used htn lint 
Sl0 to play a l~b~tsk l  si~ 
Hf l tmud hit a rmord~k- .  
pot ~ms,ooo. , - 
Bslmtine lad kst an Ms 
pmbllall money s l~  two 
. to Ionve when he took out a 
000 advsoee ou a hank 
a.attt card. ASter lmbsS S40 
~ Unl~ ~ declclled ~ Iry MS 
luck m the Pot of GeM siof 
numeric. 
Two W~ later - -  at D • 
1~11 - live sm~m I1~1 uP, 
lll0m guhad and beb  ran8 
and s r~ow sk~ plaxer 
U~an mnSntulaU~ hlm,, 
'"rMt's ~ ! knew ! bit 
t~a~"  mid ~ , ~  
~ed~Tm~. "-, mCu,ed to 
a lM~mcmm fe~ a te le~ 
mo~o to he fllmml m ira' 
campm becsune the maria 
mn.e Vqmm RallP'mm. 
TM Br t t~ setmm ia am 
avemd suqppm~r d ~ha 
Pa les t ine  L lberat lon  ' 
Or~nint lo~ 
S~hool offlchtls had 
~r~n to ~ the Un~nU~ 
,~L~4 o4 l~uh~ne be mad 
~ U~ AIgCTV movie The' 
LII~C Season b~. ore 
R~ra~e wu ~ ' i~  ~ 
a atseaMe JeW~b 
'-~* - -  No dam has 
i l l  
. . . . . . .  ( 
•, i 
[ 
t 
I I~le 0, TI~ Hi raM,  T t~.  y, Aprll 21., 1m1 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE by Dik Browne '. 
- . : -  : '= :~ - :Y0ur  Individual' . ,  
~ HoroscOpe :: 
~ ~ .~ 
(Mm-. 2t to Apr, 19) 
r ' .  
• : ' .  
. " CROSSWORD 
3 Patriotic 
• :Youql get son~ good advice • 1 Alleviate 4@ Trouble 
now, but it may be difficult to S Greek letter 41 Fethl 
implement It at presemL 8"pep- - t l~ eOi'ctesque 
Ethical questions may be a ., " We~ml", waterspout 
cause for argumonL lZCom~ 4T Carryon 
TAURUS U ~  14 Cmpetont a ~ t e  
(AptS. 2O to May 2O) 1~ Fragrant 4~ Author 
A conservative cour~ Is flower O'Casey. 
• your best bet in business now. ' . 11 American ~ Tldng, in law 
• R0b-,,r ~,o~ a t~p~uon to ~0 ~ . ~.  
ANIMAL CRACKERS by Bollen fooU~movm.OU~mb-. , -ae  v,=~ rows: . tie fa theb'methods. 
F ~ t ~'~ ~ to~ _ ~ ~ ~  (May2it0Junem). ~ .  , (colloq.) 
cause an argument between for Jelly 
I~:~.ACH CF  H IS  ~ L~( ,  you and u loved one. xqir., m 
• .~T~ ; .,ro~l~o~. u c~ p~, 
,ramem :@~ =B.~g.  
(June 21to July 22) ~8 Marijuana? 
A family member may be 
. - exlravagant. Minor hassles on ~ Heavenly •
~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  . Job p .e  frustrating " 
Avoid ~ t s  with higher- • M Maby 
_ Obbm 
~., 3~ Mexican- 
ors. 
4 Saind ptsnt' 
~P~g 
I Black bird 
7 ~  
natives 
8 Too gaudy 
fAndent 
Greek coin 
• ~0 othenv~e 
l lGenn 
13A U~ue 
SHOE 
,B.C. 
• ven . f ,  r i l .  o -q~m:  
BROOM-HILDA 
~:)~:)~:~:E:i:i:i:i:i: ~i~i~:~:~;:~:~  
Ng 
by Johnny Hm't 
by Jeff MeoNelly 
' l~and rulatives. 
: Otbersmay promise more 
' than they deliver. Be sure to 
follow through on com- 
.. , border town. 
• ,14 Rodent 
35 Arab ruler 
MFeel 
andP ' .  " 19 Philippine 
z Comstel~Uon Ne~lto . 
A~. sdutlon t/me: Z7 rain. 
;ILb~NMmTVklPlAm~IR~ - 
IIORJANORIALNLIAIWl 
, BIEWNLI I INIEmAE;IEI 
qEI,AII=BITIAI I. NA X E[gl 
I IA"" iC~F 
IEIRIOI I Icms[cIRI~PISJ 
JV IO IW~Sn~: I  I IVIEIT 
-:IKIEMPl I IPIEBTIEILIA~ 
!R IND I ITIEIRBHI,~.ILITI 
qAITBNIEISISBEIRIAITI 
Amwer'to 8aturdsy'o puzzle 
milmem. Keep priorities in 
mind. Don't wasto time. " . ~ 2 3 4 5' 
12 ' 1~3 
7 
m 
. . _ _ _  
m ~ 
~9 
I 
mGo o •, 
You may I~ irritated about 
~mebekl expenses. In your 
daU, e to get away b'cm It all, 
• I 15" 
don't plan a trip you can:t of- ~ 17 ' 
fm'd. zo 2~ 2Z 
(Sept ~3 tooct. 2o-) . z4 ' 
F_~o can get ta the way ~ d- 
festive communication, m s88~ 
Watch credit-card spending. 
The tondoney now is to spend ::.:;:i:i ~, 33 ~::iiiii::i~ , ~ your budget. ::i !: :  !
~.~o m,,~ ml ~ ll~ ~ 
(Oct. 23 toN~. 21) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I~lly expms~ may momt 37 m 39 
.up. Avoki a imgging attitude 
with loved ones. Impatience 
J• . (~  ~ cause you to act , ~ .  Be steJidfa~t. • 47 18 l~rmer~mp~vttt~ a ~ .  I s~nt~s  ' J~o  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~ ~ ,9 B ~ 
• Don't let things ~llde at 
work. Avoid carelessness and 
.. by Russell Myers 
taking too much for granted. 
Children may get on your 
nerves. Downplay ego. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You're inclined to self- 
A family member's naggi/g 
could get o you. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 2O to Feb. IS) 
Re ly  on older' unflappable 
types. Petty irritations could 
arise among friends, espe~-  
ly with Umse who sre ira- 
, mature or irresponsible. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Your mind's on ~tstus and 
recognition, and consequmtly ' 
you could overlook s0me prac- 
ileal considerations. Don't ask 
forarbise, 
:,:.: 
:i:i: 
! 
i))i 
;YOU BOBN TODAY are. ira- 
aginative but MtepUcal. You 
have ~ ideals and need a 
venUve, you can 
original cou~ibutious to such 
fields as music, pointing, 
w~Ung, s~ptare, poetry, 
science and philosophy. You 
have theability to commer- 
cialize your creative and In- 
tellectual gifts. You are In- 
torested in humanitarian 
movements, and are well 
suited for public life. Do not let 
a drive for power and material 
success keep you from 
capitalizing on, your fine 
creative gifts. 
IB 
CRYI~(}( 
PNZMMID PNZMMIDP XFZ ID 
DOONESBURY 
~ . ~ /  M~O/. ~/~/~,  
, A#Ol~.e .~/,m~m/ev- 
j ov~e~oo~, e~ueT~wo 
• I er~u~Av~ 
I I r~tLl fflll/lllW~R I15 IM I~ 
by Garry TrUdeau 
I)ear Aml LImders: I am 15 
and my brother is 13. Our par- 
ents are being divorced altd 
we are in the middle. 
• Dad has moved out, but we 
see him weekends. He always 
tries to pump us about w.lmt 
Morn is doing. He is critical ol 
her  housekeeping and keeps 
asking if she has cleaned the 
place up and If her cooking has 
improved. 
It Is all over town that Morn 
is Involved with the doctor 
@ho operated on her back last 
year. Me  denies it, but ho is 
over here a lot evenings and 
they spend time in the bed- 
room. Morn says It Is profes-" 
slou}, but the TV Is turned on 
very Io~Id. 
We love both our l~_rents 
but are glad they ere spllttlnll 
up. Ever since we can remem- 
ber t~y ~ave ~ ~j .  
What we ~i~ kn~ is how 
to keep from being dragged 
Into their problen~ Can you 
help us? - -  PuOed Aml lllmbd 
- Dent P aml IL: You and your 
bro/he~ sboukl lame a Jkdnt 
deelaratlm of ~m-a l l ty  te  
both warring_ faeUon~ ~rell 
any  more  talh auouz eye 
alpdmt the other Ym ean am 
let them Imow the~ can wdte 
to me If mey need a let off 
s~ n l  be i~d to U,~e~ 
20 Hiatus 
21 Once =-a 
time 
= cancen~ 
20 pro~etor 
25 U,S. novelist 
.ardor 
~; Pouehlike 
parts 
~9 Role for 
Rosalind 
Russell 
31 Scottish 
explorer 
33"'The 
h~k ~t*  
34 Jai sial 
atPortent 
37 Submits to 
• authority 
33 Wings 
39 Capital of 
Latvia 
40 War god 
43 .  et vale. 
44 Lao~ 
aborigine 
¢oppo~to 
• long. 
48 Yale man 
mB ,0l,, | 
m'4 I I 
m 'e I I 
26 27 
l ~ I" 
lltll ~ I 
i = I 
I 
l~  4-20 
RFD 
XDR JDRD J 'ZMMIDP . . . .  :--.:-.. 
Ik~mlay'a Crn~d~ - -  YOUR STUI)E~ NURSE IS A 
~ ~ ~ :  x~r~w 
. ~ 0 ~ ~ . ~ e ~ , ~ w ~  
and wards usl~ an apwlm~e can i~ve you emm m ~xau~ 
vowels Solutiou Is aeeuspllsbed by trial and error 
• l l l l i l  
i ¸ ~ 
r . . . . ,  
• 'We'r e having trouble finding 12 
ex-embezzlers for the jury." 
HEATHCUFF 
, : . : li-ll: I :  
eynolds enters, school- often-,.. 
? 
~l~- !m :~or  Edward As-er a8 the ~km ~or g ~ l ~  ~ br~.  ', . - . : • 
d~e' l~b! to~Nto  irascible city edltor,ol the • thl~llov~Mmuttheabo~ . M I i . i~ .~I I~ In I I ie l~  
,. ~ e ~ ~  i s that i thesmidbvaude~,  i n ~ W ~ W ~  
n~ u~u~.eou~m, nm ,u ,~,~ ~,v~= ' s~ ~ t. don't u~k t ' ha .m,  m. um ,~- , , t .  
~ratum It:/UCI~A,: ~ about mwspaperkaa, coutdfdlowthiswlthJusta -~ I~I~w~6 
he "obtained- his '~t ' |due! f l~ lR11a l l l IK  ~ho~alx )nt two i~$ lUd l  Cat~od~ll~ ('~inc ~kth~ " 
before the Second inthe,~m/cl~'ablemesreh iP~L.~v , need ' • . 
Wa~,W~, ,het~ dam by re~de and :~ 
odU(:~ M.A-S~H1 ~' i  tum and to the n'.~. culoun for a~(1~ (If entIR~'~D ~ ~ C I l ~ E r I I ~ I ~  
~!.  : ~ .~t~msa~e ~ [ m ~ ~ b  ~ ~ b ~ I ~  
ry G~I and The ~mroom=a~M~ ~th~d~'e~d~ I with Jmm~i Br~ 
a of ~ I t l ,  but still..' ft. " our ei~ rom fatally. (i~.odm rest .,,; to u.m,e .. 
ae~ 'llIl~I. ,"1 l~ou Grant was a new kind TI~ Mary Tyler Meem 
with:NbmFo~5,"be ofshew,"heuys."ltheano '.'O-,el~i!m~,~ri~mforis slm~withAll~mi~,rmand 
I~U,-,iwith ~tor~" ho~ the -~.e~e~. It'# a ~ story ~ a dl-. in cr~tiqi I~  (;tmaL 
~de ~ he has litmtechow. It 'na drama lemma.Sodidthoeon01ct~ Reynolds ~ud Broo~ 
: to ~ u e~eull~ of a cit~ room and ~ infarct. You imve a story prowi~Itlm ~ (d L~ 
~r:.ahd ; sometimes weodeffui femUY, ! thL~ about , dumpl~ ! ,to~ic . Ax~,of~ inch "sr.hn~ in 
xr o~ bou Grant and It's the first time anyone wastes, but In 15~ mwrtdh]~ I tem In .  I~ 
re emsutinnt to M-A- had looked' at Joarndliam fo¢~grognd B I  ~ i ~ "Wal low we wantS. 
~e ~." l '~e  got-, andmidtherewudnmmin ml~ ben~ to a ~ todoast Iwa l~tab l l~ .  
w~dno~r .~of  ' :Wemd~ume~de bo~l t 'a i~ .~: '  a ~  ~ re~rcb~ 
a .~ away from an " ro .a~h to ~nd ~ ~ L ~ t ~  ' . ~ ' ~ " ~ ' ~ i n ~  
~ lmbit -- ind the drama that we doc l~ inry . "  theme ~ tha civil r i l~  
~o~ ,with research' found in the M-A-S-H unit. TelevisiOn is ~uMIke " moveme~L &t the I 
~the.e~'~the ~ 'sav~~.~the  m ~ i , ~ . ~ e  ~n~ ~ was a 
~ofL0uGrantandM- lmt.the r~3oa~:bnd al- d~,tmrM~m~ ud [orml tevdutli. ~ was 
--  Wu not om that we~beenacrlmereporter. theproducLlnTVitlson¥ :explmton ln*edncaUou! 
easyforlReyndde, a Aeuphe ,mim~fcr.private theprodu~whomludm te~q l : __" . .  : :  
Btnr In the 1030~ He eve." ~ • with a cS"an~ t l~ ,  KmmsIWUa~omon~: . 
~-at 10 in the Our "ReYnolds sees Ldu Grant the leason, and tt t~cmm drama, but, c~rlous~ 
~m~.  and at .  as e . "~ l~ ~r l~m., ' .  " ~,  ~ of w~t.  ~ . .  _ I~ . .  ~ ~a~t n. ,  
under, contract to -The tbl~ in to d~.lwith not ~ works with ~1~ .m~'mQ-:.nam~mus~¶ 
u,, .~ ,  ,,, m.~, ,,,,~,~v,, ~.~m "andto -writers in i " every ~ tltiat.was nmm~ I
m as ,Bo~ Town, , m~l l i~U~al~qI~r l I  ' mry.scenobyK~m, l Na ,  .t~Ii~.I!~ I a~. In !  
:t Sma. and Saa~a ~ 
ms ~eetalt~ ,~ " / ~ i 
~ , ~ , ~ t ~  I • ~ ~ .~ . - ~ ~ ' , . .  I 
)ung men: Robert I ~ ~  ~ ,. / 
~i~,~c~u.~ I ~ i~ i t . .  ~,~-t , "~ I 
i )  C~' t~. in lnO ld  I - - " J ~ ~ l l l ~  l l l~ l I J~P l l l iH l l~  I 
r~n'and~m. SmU~ I ~ i'~--~' ' r '~  ~ ' ~ ; ~ ' ~  I 
,dame X, ' " ' - -  ~ . . . .  : - : : • I 
,, ~eyaofde I~ ,  ,it WU 
• Spring cleanup was on the minds of these Critters are about 16-years.old and spent rockyrond~orae.blldaeW: ~ i11r!"~ J~ ~-~l~jl ! 
young people from the Gospel Alliance eight ,hours Saturday helping the~ It's ~ .y  hard on yo~ ~xMdLtL'IRL%&~I U 1 
Church In Terrace who collected over 100 commuhlty look 'c leaner. .  They were adulation; I went to blgh ';, .-~ i .... i..,. :. l 
begs,of I IH~.  in' the Bench ar~.  a!ong Sl~Sored by church members~and local ~at t i~MGM~ .STY. ~ .  ~* -  . I 
re~ldehtL . In  • the.l_.gai'J~hOathon~s~yle....~ ~ Jar- ~ ~ 'q~. ' :  ........ ~ - 
- Halllwell 'to Uplands Sc ,F  and the ,m, lgn  " ' i~T  OF T 'R"  --IJCI,A" "-"'-"=: I ' - '  .... ~ ......... " . ' '. : . . .' 
r.,?.e~tlsla.r?a.$1nbi|ween. Th, o , , L l .e rpeop le are ! : .. ,i / ;ERI i I  
• i • ' i i 
ese NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING I 3/s 4 ' . saynng che  " ' . ' ' i ' . 
15 Take Notice That i .Publ lc  Hearing Will ~ 1 held on proposed ,,ms ~xi~,m, ~,  :,m~' i~  ~,~m~, .  TOR01~O (CP) -  In- theresa|rig demand for :~ creaslngly sophisticated rhore ex~e f¼vors, asya Zoning Amandment By.Sew Protect No, ADP.0~.SI0& . . . . .  ,m, . . .  
palates and a growing Dndd. ~s ~,~t~.  mm • i tmn . : ttow 
. KOMO NWt i ~ Mm~s Ss multicultursl population However, a nutrltio~let Thegenerallfltent,~ftl~by~lawam~ldmentlsasfollowsi ' i=  ~,  ~ ~m • m,v  
are having a favorable asym cmlumera should be . .. • , , , 
effect on the Canadian earo/~ when, auhetltutini|, TO provide for theIssuance of DevelOpment Permits and: 1 7,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
cheese, industry, skym a cheese far me/t when m~t  " ~ ' ~ . . . . .  ~ " ' ~ I IL 
dsiryofflelal, iWteas,lne~eae:., ,, deslGn&tethatpr0pertyle0allydescr.lbedas. Lc ts l - l l ,  Plan "' i ~to= ~.~ s~.  ' ~m~-  ,~mm 
' Murray  Podd,  V io l -  . ~Puee,  direetor of  4~1~,3, Lot 1, Plan ~l~l,: Lot Aand Remainder ef Lot 2, Plan ~ ~ ]J ~ * " " ~ ~1 ' I' 'l ' ~ f ~ i '" " ' I 
pruident of the Canadian Peace and Mu~(en Ltd, of 6413j Lots 3 .5, Piani4351; Parcel A, Plen~Pg, Remmlndm.ot . I " -  " ~,.f ~ ~,  . " , "  I n  ~ ~ ~TmQ.  IJmmNIk '~d ilwm. Itemm D!iry Foods Servlne Toronto,.. nya~at-..whlle Lot A, Plan 6741, Lot1, Plan 9801, Lots I ,  3, Plan ~r3, all o f . .  I 'O  .~s m ~ 
B.mu, '  mLys the .averqe eheela :is :equivalent !n Block 19, District Lot362, Lets i .  4, Plan 4320, Lots A & B,  I , v  :~. ~m v~ r mr~ " . . IV , , ,  lave re,m, 
canadLan eats aboutnoven .lx~Xelnto:Seef!-:; end has Plan4464, Let2, P lan '31~, 'W~&E~efLot  1~5 LOt 13&14,, I , .  maw. .  wv~ . ~ ~mV ~ mWm~ L~.  Cmamw 
I ~ :10. mllln'm~ :-. I~ l l~m l'm¢llm ttnMe - Mt t tml  klloiP'ams of cheese u'ch more caddum per klloiP'am WVa & EVa of Lot 15, all o! Plan 1026{ Lot A, Plan ,aim, all of I [ ]  :~s w,~ ~ , .~mr,~ p~r 
I " "  " ,  yur  - an Incremm of more - -  it laelm vitamin BS3 and Block 42, District Lot 362, Let i, Plan 4054, Lot l&  2, Plan 
than SO per cent during the Ires ires fdrou. ' 2024, all of Block 43o District Lot 362i all of Rb, C,D,, being the I " ~ m ~ ' ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ A L " ~ I 1111... w,m ~ . .m mn • ' luwm ms. .  
Last decade - and.a~uei Peace says ' cheese South side ef Lazelle ~etwean Eby and Keeney Streets, a0d i i l l  :~ .mmm ~ .ms  an .  ~ 
cheese production has risen • generally Is high, In . including 3205 Eby Street' and 4804 Highway 16 West, and • I I V :~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ L" 
in about 3S0000 tondes in ~olesterol, lMtandanlmal i ' a lms 
|~e0. • . let. . : -  Remainder of Block 21 & ~L~, Plan 9~0, District Lot 340, being II 11" ~a ,~ mm~l" # " mmma~' mm,x°m° , rammer*. : 
• Aithou|h Canadian A .D ,  Ma0Donald, ' 2509 Pear Street, end ~310 Sparks "Street re~oectlvely~ as i i s  ;a ~,  ~ ~ ~'~ [ ! i  :,~ , .~ . .  ~ ,, .m ~m ,m~ ' owm, 
~eddar aceoonta for about eoonbmlm vlce.prmldent of Development Permit Areas, . , ' 
In Canada, about 65 Serv i le  ]Bgreau,  said ": : ,  SCHEDULE D.  .. • ' !1 / .  >" ~ ,.., . . . , - .  ~ ~.~-- varieties an  proressed in Canadian p/~,usorS'eodd .~,s,.,-,,-i,~,~,;;~,,,~ ...... ,'i,~,q i~;l I ,;~- l, oi I,~,, i ~-d '~,  ! 
ae~m0dmt~i rewln |eon-  Improve their export per- " /  . . . . . . . . .  , ,, , - , . t *z ( t t |  .,i lw ,  w,m Im ' i I~ , I  . I "  l i ra t i l  :1 I 6 I t '~- - ,  | i , I  I • I I "! iS I t l  t~ I i l i . I  i t i l l  I .  i ~ l t  
• , . , r '  a ~ e  ~ the ~o,~.~, .  '. • ~ I .,,.r~ .,:~ ~.~.".'.3 .... I,/,,I L'~ I I'1.~'1. 1 h:.'l I ~ , , ,  1 .,. ~ o. , , . . . , ,  
• I ~ I t I l l  t ~ I I 14~ IAR I I I I F  
WOdUct, Do~las~,  . "MaCDOMld lays raetmt " ] ~ ~, . [~: , , ! .~O,~' .~ '".'1.~", I""~'.",1 ~ ,." '":" ,~ . .~ ' "  ' "  - "  ,"'~'~" " ' "  , "  
Andciml)lta'a "5"Per.cent aMeements w|th the "~tod  ' F r r~ ~""  "r ' - 'T ;'" '-I'~1";1 ~ ' " "  ' ; ° ' ' ' ' ' ' i 'T;1 " A " ~M~L~ L 
J I I.tl.II ll'i~ I I ' | I I  Pil" .1"''1~'''1 I l l ' ; l ' ' l  v4.1 I l I I , * t in ,  , Increase th~ud mmth In the 8taleS' would ouow . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  
legidatod price lh r  in- :Cansdiamt. :: e~l)O~t m ~ ~  l l~ l~. . . _ , .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
idustr la l  mi lk  - -wh loh '  tonnU~inntml~y, ! n 19e0, . "~ ' :  . . . . . . . . .  " -  . -  ~.~ ,^ " ¢ i f ,o  ,' . . . . .  J . . . . . . .  
should ~ooh translate Into a . ~al,y N:I toiImiI':We~...hip ' " ~" " ............ ~ . . . . .  ,-, ~ ,  mm x~m ~P- . ,  " " 
three~ems,pwldlollrm ' ,  ped--.aboutdS'per~entoC SCHEDULED( I )  , v :a ,,,i,i w,~ ~ ~,~ ~ , 
rise In the retail price o( the available.qUota, . n n .... , "t~J ~L.~J * ' " ' "' ' ' 
, '?he fedlral:'gove~ent ~ mmm~m ~ I k m  cheese -- Dodd lays /~.,,,i...- =,._ _, ..... -J L~L;., t_,.:_'~L.;.. , l i t  
canadians show nonip of requires ' Canad ian  r,.~.-.-~,,J~r--. . . . . . . .  ~ i i  ~ ~~i: .,,,:i,j,:iq, , t i,T,i, ~ 1  lU  :~s ~ am., ~ ~ am~ ~ . . . .  - , ,  ! . . . - .  . . . . ,  . - -  . .  . . . . .  
,,.,.. • ; I .~ . .  U ~ ~ F~mi~OVae NI~ • I ~ ~ • 
abandoning the i r :p re fer ,  ix'~.'emra to. fallow the . " ~ , ~ - /  I I L'"~i;~ l ..,,I ,..,, ~5"  " • ~. .  
~,,t.a=0.u,,.,mtry v.lo~daUro, d, .~,~d: ' l ' i  14n,,,. ~.  ~ 
. . . .  " -  
little more wliUM to try _~_: , , ,, , , _~..: 
, ; I " , , : .  . . . .  ~', ,o, ~:;"__ 
e~tinB about ~ per ~mt ..... ~, ,  ~ M ~ m,~ mm 
more  ~hoddor then  H I  : .~ O~fl, l I I~  MI tW ' ~ . , .  H i i~  I 
Canad iano  In  the  o ther  The  proposed amendm~t  may be v iewed bY any  and  a l l  i i  : .m '  I~ l Ja lo~ i ~ I~"  Iq~ " .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-.- . . . . .  , , n i H 
1 
provtnees, late.faded persons dui'lng regular business houri, Monday :~ ~ ~,m, u~ m mm 
~ I NI e~M m "HorLh Anferl~ens tt~roughFrlday, at~heMunlclpalOfflco,3215EbyStreat~Terraco, ":m M *~, . , .  
pnerMi~ have tlr~i~ bland B.C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
palatal eompared wlth ~ :,t hmshn"m ~,m..~ mm~ ~ ~l~ : 1 ~ ~  " 
Eure~ou,"  Dodd says, The P0bllc Hearing will be held Monday, April 17, l~ l ,a t . ; :~  :~ t,m ~ • ~,  
. . . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  , . ,m. .  "Ande, armult, theblgl~ p,m., In the Municipal Council Chambers, . ~ :"* ~ • 
milder chess like Coil)y, l a f l rCH IN  .Take Notice and be governed accordingly, ' " " m,m 
• I 4 " ' "  " =" 
ame p~. .  rarp,~e ' S:~, Hal0.or I I i ,  ~"  " " '  ~' * "  
in tha diet of Canadians with ~..p.,n ~.©~i,o.n~,, Ciwk.~dmlnl.rmr I ' t  : ~ . .  . . .  , , , .  - , -  
who lead the way In an 
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Inmate .looks. a t  prison-.life. 
MILLHAV~N 
PENITENTIARY, BAT. 
Oat, (~)  - -  Like Budd/m 
contemplating his n~el ,  
every once in a while I ~e 
back in bed, cootemplste 
the ceiling and review my 
life so far. What led me oo 
this chosen path  of 
destruction? 
Just the ,other day I 
picked up a Toronto 
newspaper and read s~ 
counts of three crimes that 
set my mind thinkins. The 
first case was one o4' incest. 
When the man was 
acquitted, he beamed 
merrily at the Jury am the 
dauShter fled the court- 
room, ~obbing, The second 
case was that of s man who 
had indecently almoulted 
children ranging in age 
from four to 14. The wise old 
Judge, finding him guilty, 
advised the man to seek 
psychiatric help and im- 
posed a sentence of 
probation with the 
stipulation that he seek the 
help he needed. The third 
and last case was one of 
bestiality. No details were 
given but my mind reeled, 
perticularly when the ~ud~e 
Ordered the defendant to 
l ay  I~5 to the o(vner of the 
dog, which had  to be  
de.troyed.. 
Where did I go wrong? 
When not' pinfu.Lly .era. 
ployed, I resort to non. 
violent crimea such all 
burlOm'Y, or perhaps a little 
shoplifting, to put food on 
the table for my ever. 
hungry'  family. In. the 
course of my career I have 
Ihet at, shO~, beaten by 
both homeowne~ and the 
police, bitten by a variety 
household Imta and Jailed 
ntunerous Uses, ' 
I have found myself .in 
situations that would have 
drained the color t r~.  Evel' 
Knievel's face. 
I race.  one ocesalon wlmn 
my partner, ho ld~ my 
legs, was forcing me head. 
tarot through the narrow 
aperture of a milk box at the 
side of a house, ~ first 
lmpresalon that the house 
was unoccupied was quickly 
~pelled when I met the 
inhabitants face.to-face, 
They immediately fell upon 
me with curses, blows and a 
shout • for some other 
inhabitant to hurry up and 
call the police, 
I t~ed to extricate myself 
while my oblivious pettier 
was trying to force me ever 
deeper into their clutches. 
When it finally do.wheal 
upon hlm (my frenzied 
k/eking, no doubt) he helped 
pull me out and we boat a 
hasty retreat. 
On our homeward rive, I 
; d~covered that my watch 
had been pulled off my wrist 
in the ntru881e, 
l~y profit-lees tatement 
for that night was definitely 
in the red. 
On another occasion, I 
had Just concluded making 
my scientific entry (a 
crnwbar to the  locking 
mechanism) when the 
householder drove I'ds car 
Into the driveway,. 
illuminatln8 me with the 
headlights, lie leaped from 
hls csr and took after me. 
I scampered aero~; his 
back yard, leaped a fence, 
and made for the fence to 
theadJacent yard, Curls8 a 
backward glance, I uw that 
he was In the same yard am I
was, Thls went on for :thred 
yards. Each time I scaled a., 
fence, my pursuer wan 
vaulting over the one I had 
cleared seconds hefore~ 
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VII ttdo trans. STI 
x was beginn~ to W~ 
whether he had recen 
comPeted In the C( 
, monw~alth Games. ~ 
after .several more ym 
he was still hot on my be 
[ thought that with my It 
if he had been ln the Gas 
he had probably also we 
gold medal for boxing, 
It wan through sh 
panic that I finally mane 
to  elude him. 
Another time, I entore 
house and was greeted I~ 
small dog with vocal cc 
that Maria Callas w( 
envy. To ensure peace 
quiet, I shooed It out 
back door, then sets 
down to plunderin8 
hen•c, 
After a short interva 
came out the hack d~ 
arms laden with ill-gut 
@lr~, to be met by half 
neighborhood which l 
been summoned by the ~.  
I dropped the loot and made 
another hasty and heroic 
eSesl~ with nothln~ to show 
for the night's work. 
So far, l've related only 
• the happier endings.. 
• When the l~g. arm of the 
law reaches out and snares 
me, I Jnevitably face a 
judge whose ancestors must 
have served in the Si~nisb 
Inquisition and wl~se 8rim 
look gives methe  uneasy 
feeling that his house had 
been burbled the nlBht be- 
fore. 
Saying farewell to society 
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old library artsroom (below). 
, and my loved ones for the 
next three or four years, I 
settle down in the 
penitentiary. 
Turnin8 over the page of 
the Toronto newspaper, I 
haveJ~st read an account of 
a lud~e who was comortin~ 
with ~U~I ,  He fo r~ 
himself to vacate the bench 
but would dra(v.a ~l l  mlary 
while absent, 
This gives me paum to 
'think, S~ewhere alone the 
line, .I chose .the WTOn8 
vocation, Hmm~ Sex  ~'ILY, 
anyone?  
Plans are underway to replacethe 
. . I '  
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have a vital interest in 
money when It ~mnM te 
hattiln8 for hi{her fe~ 
schedules, but they often 
~lve little tho4~M to the 
amount of money mp~tt on 
the care of their own 
patient~, 
That bs the thrust ~f an ar- 
ticle on conteinlnll health- 
care colti pubF~thed in the 
in'teIt editi~,n of the 
Csnad Jar ,  Medica l  
Ano~ta~on Journal. 
At~ong those quoted in the 
ar~.,ele was Dr. Thommm 
MeKensle,  ass i s tant  
i~ofeaser of economies at 
Queen's University, who 
says doctors have a lerIe 
say about he way money is 
spent on health care and 
need to learn there are' 
-limits to the funds 
available. 
"Doctors need to know 
prec~ely what things coot," 
. .  cal. a.dcovvl • ~ would mike 
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